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EDITORIAL

ambition to change globaleducar€freshing.
lmaSine a Sroup comprising Ken BlanL.ana s

la

tion is both exciting and

se.erar rheme

For example, how does one develop
human porential without harrning rhe
human? What is it that we should
develop? ls it possible ro reach down

through culturally-ordained imperatives and lind bedrock certainties (few
of us would make sood Spartans!)?

to create a
mental €lite - even geniuses by
cramming their charges, or should a
Should teachers be trying

more carefree regime prevaili

These matters wo'rld give Question Time months ofmileage, yet Ken
Blanchard and Michael Gelb tell us
confidently how people can be taught
more effectively- (My Quot€ of the
Quarter, conceived nearly ten years
ago, is a Zen encapsulation of rheir

ln the Spring Syhapsia, Sue
Whiting\ hearrwarming feature*
intormed us of Glenn Doman's mission
to create 'better babies'. but it did not
itemise the methods used. Thk cannot
be said of Blan.hard or Gelb- or indeed
ofjim Webster, each of whom offer
explicit instructions on 'how to do it'.
Contingent upon this ar€ the con-

cerns raised in my review of The
PolAar Sisters by Cathy Forbes. Th€
book contains details of rhe methods
used by Laszlo Polsar in his bid to
create genius in his three daughters,

and the girk have subsequently
stormed the male-dominated chess
lYoving on to the Brain of l99l
award, it is gratifying to se€ Sumo star

Chiyonofuji and

Star Tr€k creator

chard, Michael G€lb, Lana lsrael and
Glenn Doman, and chaired by Tony
Buzan! Perhaps this can be arranged at
a future Floating University?
The poetry section is graced byJudy

with some Latin willappreciate that my
contents page tag AD-abo has more
than the suggested meaning, being the
furure indicative I shall love in that
noble language.
ln our chess column, Grandmaster
Ray Keene pays homage to Spaint
current sporring and cultural initiative.
His {ascinating contribution ends with
a review of Nigel Short's great match

victory over Karpov in

Linares.

Synapsia hopes rhar rhe young English
h€ro can progress !o the point wh€re

he challenSes World Champion Kaparov for the ultimate title.
Watson, Farley & Williams are given
rheir 'due meed of praise by your
Editor, and we hope for a continuation
of their excellent sponsorship.

ln Animal lntelligence, we learn
of wonderdog Harley, who can somehow anticipate his owners epileptic
seizures. Thus prepared, Victoria can
avoid the iniuries that used to o.cur
when rhe attacks caught her unaware.
The Brain Club Doctor follows up

his inrroduction in the

previous

Synapsia by discussing the efficaq of
some brain foods'. The subiect of diet

will, I suggest, become increasingly a
matter of concern. so it will be a5 well
to prime oneself with Dr Strigners

Gene Roddenberry sharing the honour.
Nominations for the 1992 award are

Tony Buzan writes about HAL, the
loSical-lethal shipboard computer in

Pleas€ note the details of this year's

the tilm 2001- Tony wonders ifartifi€ial
intelligence (Alto th€ cognos.eD.i) can

Brain Club Conterence

at

Durham

places to fill
and flock to ioin the Floatint Univ€r-

University there are still

-

sity inlamaica this September. Bodrum
ws evidently wonderful, so rollup and

Jim Websters t'1ind Mapping

tr

ttk

ever seriously compete with
human brain. When

we

result of rhe World

the
know the
Draughts

bartle berween man and mechanoid,
flaSged so temptingly b) Ray Keene in
these pages, the issue should become

has

helped him, and should assisr anybody
seeking to cope more successfully with
the hectic pace of modern urban life.
l4y interview with Lana lsrael conforms nicely to our pedagogic rheme.

p

Caldwell\ thought-stirring evocarion
of Australian aboriginal life. Readers

The solution ro our Check Mate
position is parricularly atrracrive, and
Ray Keene has added a dnughts problem of his own in honour ofthe World
Championship due to take place at the

hn.l ttiMnr \ \it tt ltu.nl,.lt 6" \tprtttt'a( rta) ra.'. Ma tlrlrt

Park Lane Hotel in August.

HappY

solving!

Both Mental World Records and

Amazing Memory Stories dealwith
exceptionalindividuals thenewsfldh
ar rhe €nd of the former article shows

rhat Brain Club member Dominic
O Brien is 'at it again'! lncr€dible
though their achievements are, we
should nor be overawed. Rather,
everyone should be working ro rel€ase
his/her own latent capabilities.

We hope readers enjoy the cover
paintins by Brain Club member Lorraine Gill. The autumn Synapsia will
include her exposition on thk subtle
Finally, we offer birrhday Mind l''lap
greetings to Tony Buzan, who was 50
in June. All Brain Clubbers send congrarulations in rhe firm beliefthar man/

more years of stirling work will

be

acconrplished by the Club s founder.

I need your contributions! l4SS
should by ttped and sent ro ne at
32 Ho ingbuty Road, Brghton,
sussex BNI 44.

East

M€moriad II
This event is to be held at
Brocket hall, Hertfordshire, on
january 15- l7th, 1993. The venue is
20 minutes by train from Kins\
Gold. silver and bronze medak

will be awarded in ALL

sections

Please send entries a5 soon

d

plu. prizesl The entry tee is fl00possi'

ble to Tony Buzan, The Ha.leyford
lYanor Estate, l'4arlow, Buck SL7
zDX. (0628) 482765.
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THNK

POSITTVE!

Change the Style, Empower the Class

Dr, Kenneth Blanchard
Our lead feature advocates a shift away from traditional teaching
styles to a more liberal regime, that ofstudent DIY learning.
ThinkinS positively is iustone aspect ofthe contention, As in the
subsequent article by Michael Gelb, emphasis is laid on creatinS
the best environment for reception of knowledSe, and readers
might wish to propose their own ideal pedagogic ethos with a
view to letting us know,
This is the first partol Synapsia interview held last year with
^
Ken Blanchard. He is famous
for many things, especially his
books, the main one being The One Minute Manager; lor his
presentations on Self-Management; and for his contribution to
thinking. We are going to be discussing the brain,

Q lf you had to ramble for a
moment on the brain, with no
specific direction, where would
your brain take you?

KB I became more and more fascinated by the brain when I started a Golf
University in California. I got into Solf
becarse when

The One Minute
I had written

Manager came out

something Spencerlohnson might have
pur in there: "lf you dont give people

feedback on results, ir's
them ro play golf at nightl

like sking

The Editor of Golf Digest, Jerry

Tardy, read this and called to ask me if
I played golt I said that I was a real n!t.
He asked me to write an article with
one ofour top tea€hing pros, and lsaid

It was on using goal-setting, selfpraisings and self-reprimands, which
are the three secrets. I felt that most
people play aSainst the Aolf course par
rather than their own goal, and rherefore they're always unhappy. lf they
could r€alise what their capabilities are
and play agaanst their ow' par, they
would manage the game a lot b€tt€r.
People don't praise

themselves

enough; they are always calling them-

selves stupid and idiot, and so get
an8ry. lt is okay to do rhac, but with
the on€ minute reprimand they end up
reafiirming themselves.
We had a lot of fun with the anicle.
and it had a really sood response. Golf
Digest invited me to their golfschool,
which they regard as the best in the
United States. lhad fun there with
fabulous teach€rs. but n€ver wrote an
article about it because I didn\ believ€
in what they were doing. I didn t think

they really understood how

better. because of information over-

A Hole too Far
They rotated you around a bunch of
stations, and told you everything you
ever wanted to know about the game
of goll At the end ofschool they said:
''Great to hav€ had you. Have fun!
I cam€ back and couldn't hit the ball
at all because I was completely im-

mobilised by having so many swing
thoughts. So I became fascinated by
what would happen if I took the
technoloSy ofgolf, together with whar
I know about learninS, and combined it
into a school. And so, I staned a Golf

lam panicularly interested in the
brain in relation to this, because when
you talk to anybody in tolf and dk
them whar percentage of Solf is physical versus m€ntal, they'll all say that

it

called

90% mentaland l0% physical. When
you inquire how they practise, they
reply 90% physical and hardly any
mental. I thought that wda little cnzy,
even in rerms of my own 8:me.
A friend of mine said that, if I was
ever up at Pebble Eeach Solf course, I
should 80 out and hit asecond shot any
time to see how well I could play. So,
atter giving a speech in Monterey, I
went over to Pebble Beach at 4.00

became

o'€lock. There was nobody

I would love to if I could collaborate
with Bob Tosky, as I had heard that
Tosky was a real character and a great

tea.her. He said fine, and I flew to
Florida and spent some time with
Tosky. We ended up writing an ani€le

The One Minute Golfer thar
the cover story of the June
1985 Golf Digest.

people
learned. I found rhar all the people in
my grouP 8ot woree rather than

is

playing

rhere. The friend drove the golt cart

and. when I wanted to hit a second
shot, I did. I shot 73, and being at that
time about 13 handicap, whi€h meant
thar I was normally playing in rhe mid
to high 80\, it w6 an incredible thing.

7d
What this friend wa5 r.yin8 ro share

with me (he is Chuck Hogan,

considered one of the leaders of teaching
'mental gol0 was that lcould hit allthe

shots, and that my technique training
was probably rof the key to su€€ess.
what I needed to do was find out how
I could access my brain so that I could
replicate what I already knewl
That became reall) fascinating, pafti-

cularly when in talking to people I
started to realise that the brain is
basically a computer. You can have the

most sophisticated computer in the
world, but if you have lousy sofcware,
I think thar human beings are really
in charSe ofthear software, but a lot of
people let others program th€ir brains

negatively. They listen to parents,
friends and the rest who rell ihem
rhings that are somehow pur in d if

said rhar
one ofthe misconceptions people have

How can you get people to under-

ofa lame like solf
and then take them beyond that, so
they can use their brains to summon
what they already know? The body
knows how to do it, once you learn. ln
said

that we don

t

permit anybod/ to Sraduate from
learning a skill. Yo! have to relearn it
repeatedly until it is internalised. what
you hav€ to do then is get access to it,
and so I have become fascinated by
how we progEm our own minds.

There is a story we tell at the Solf
school about a guy who comes to a
waterhole. He goes co his bag and
takes out an old ball. There is a fldh of
lightning, and a booming voice says:
''Use a new ball! Be a positive thinkerl"
So the guy gets out a brand new ball,

* Wheres if lwanted ro 8o to the
supportive. barrel-drawing'out style,
with the sarne problem of the noise, I

purs it down, and takes a practice
swing. There s another flrh of lightning and the voice says: "Use an old
balll"
There is a difierence between /er.ning your skill and being abl€ to appil
When I rea€h golf I say rhar reachers
tend to dominate the teachinglearning
process. The professor's notes become
the studencs notes. and don t enter
the mind of €hher. But learning entails
a chanse in behaviour. You really have
not learned anything unless you €an do
something differently. Also, how do
you get people to own the learning, so

that they can reall) use

which can be used {or teaching people.
lf you want to teach a skill, there are

of

sayi

people to move their conversation
down the hall? When you ve {inish€d
that, back to me. l'm filling your

could say: There is a lot of noise in the
hall that is bothering us. Whar do you
think we should do?'
* But rhere is a barrel'coaching

style that lies berween directive and
supportiv€. lt is both barrel-lilling and

barrel-drawing-out. I would sayl
''There's a lot ot noise in the hall thar
is

bothering us. What I think you ought

to do is go out and tell those people
to move their conversation down the
hall. Whar do )ou think? Do you have
any suggestionsl"
* The last style is delegaring,

where you turn the problem over co
SUPPt]RTING

COACHING

3

2

Situation Leadership
We had developed a managem€nt
model called Situation L€ad€rship,
kinds

might

itl

instructional behaviour

:'

A Directive behaviour, where you
tellstldents what to do and how to do
ir and where ro do it, and supervise
B Supportive behaviour, where you
listen to the studenrs, involve them in
decision-makint, and facilitat€ their
The first I call t6e emptt barrel
phil$ophl of teaching.'the kids come
to class with th€ir barr€ls empty of
knowledge and experience, and the iob
of the teacher is to fill rhem. Directive
behaviour is about barrel-filling.

The second

I

call the

fu

barrel

phil6oph)' o{ teachin& t h€ kids bring
into class their knowledg€ and experi
ence, but it's not orSanised for any
particular subject. The tea€her's job k
to draw out of rhem rhat knowledge
and experience and help ortanise ir.
Supporrive behaviour is about barrel-

I

I

"Could you go ourside and tell rhose

j4

\
DIRECTING

N

ELEGATING

lf you look ar this four quadrant
diagram wirh direclin8 in the lower

srand the mechanics

i'4-

k the dire.tive. barrel-

thar was bothering us,

two

hd often

There

filling style.lfther€ was noise in the hall

is that thinking positively is all they
need to do, when they should also be
picking up some skills. lt is not just
about mnaging /our brain, it is also
about acquiring skilh so that )our brain

llody and Soul

facr, Hogan

*

of Positive Thinking). He

remember talking wirh Norman
Vincent Peel on the power of ethical
management (he wrote The Power

left-hand corner. moving up to
to supporting and
down to delegating, we have kind of
put a curv€d line in there. I see that
coachinS, then over

line

a5 a

railroad track. lt

ways you can go aboutteaching people.

first to do

know b/ giving them knowledge. B'rt if
you wanr lhem ro own the learning,

you have

to get to a

delegating/

l€adership st/le, where lhey dont
need you any more to apply and use

Still imaginjng rhe curved line as a
railroad track, at what two st:rions do
you stop if you want to go trom
teacher-dominated to
studentYou have to stop ar borh coachinS
and supponing. So you go from directing, which is teacher-dominated learn-

ing,

ro

coaching, which has some

student-involvemenr learning,

to

sup-

portin8, which has some reacherinvolvement learninS,

What we argue in Satuation Leadership is that there are /our difterent

h

with teaching studen!, who dont

to

delegating,

which is studeDr-dominated learoinS.
There seems to be a sequence and

a

@
Q

How would you instruct read-

ers conc€rning "the noise outside", using the delegation model?
KB I world say: "There is a lot of
noise in the hall that is bothering us.
Please take care of it." You will notice

that in rhe examples of the four
diferent approaches. I almys keep the
goal the same. I think that human
beinss are classically ditferent from
mostanimals in that we have goal{ocus
beyond just survival. I went on safari,
and che animals spent abour 16 or 17
hours a day on their own subskrence.
We can have goals beyond that.

front- We told the professor that he
had four three-hour cl ses to teach hk
students everything he knew (l dont

know anybody in the world who
knows more than 12 hours on any one
to know!)

subject. That's a lot

2

Coaching, barrel-fi ing/dnwing-

out stl/e. For the s€cond two w€€ks
the rows were gone, and the chaarc
were set in a hdf-moon as in a typical
business school cae classroom, with
th€ professor in the middle. The students could now s€€ each other. and
we told the protessor that he could no
longer lecture to the students. lnstead,
to lead a discussion on either a
cas€ or a concept. We had for€ed him
into a coachinS styl€, both barrel-filling
and barr€l-drawinS-out.
he had

3 Suppofting, dnwiry-out style.
During the third two weeks the halt
moon had Sone to be replaced by a
circle. The professor was in a circle of
chairs with the students. and we told
him: 'No longer can you lecture. No
longer can you lead a discussion. Now
all you can do is make two kinds of
comment. One kind is supponive, like
LeadeBhip or teachint cannot occur
unless you have a vision of where you

are 8oin8.

I don't

care what your
ifyou're
not Soing anywhere then you can'r
take me. l4any people lack a vision of
what they hope to achieve with the
knowledSe they r€ tryang to give.
leadership or teaching style is,

Night School Exp€riment
The chanSing of teaching styles,
which I think is really imponant for
people to understand, happened when

we €xPeriem€nted wath a night masters in business administrataon. There
were four sections in the same course.
We asked two of the instructoE how
they tauSht, and they said they bdically
lectured or led a discussion on a c6e

Lecturing is a dar€ctine/l€adership
style, where you are lilling the barrel,
and leading a discussion is a coacbing
style, be€ause you are borh barrel'
filling and barrel-drawing-out. We said
to !hem: "Why don t you k€€p up that
teachinS style and teach that wayl"
We taught the other two instrucrors Situation Lead€rship, and showed
them how, every two week (the
class€s met twice a week tor eight
we€ks), they could not only chanse
their teaching style but reorganise rhe

I

Direccins, barrel-fi ins style. For

the first two weeks the chairs were all
in rows, d there wa5 a podium up

this is a really interesting discussion,
the other kind is a process comment,

so that everybody has a chance to
€ontribute." We had forced him to a
supporting style, which is about

4

DeleAatina,student-independent

sfl/e

ln the la5t two weeks the professor said: "Look, l'm writing an article

the blackboardr 'The professor is sick

tonighr €arry on as usual.' Now, what
do you rhink happened where the
professor had lectured or led a discus-

wd

sionl Within five minutes the place

cleared. Nobody stayed b€cause whar
would anyone know what to do, the
professor having been in charge all the
ln the class€s with the changinSstyle,
nobody left. The students put a microphone on the table and said: "He
hdn't been here for week an).way.
Wher€ wer€ you? One of the cl8ses
even stayed a half hour lonSer than

We gave the same content exam to
all four cldses d an atritudinal instrument on how they liked the cou6e,
and we kept records of absenteeism
The classes with the chansins style

not only knew more and liked

the

course better, rhey came in when the
professor wE absent. How is that
Possible when he ws not even there
for the last four sessions? Where we
have noved lron teacher-dominated
learning to some student-involvement
learning to some teacher-involvement
learning to sEudenrdoninated learnirg, so that they can really oM the

A Sraduate student of mine, Mary
Dodge, used the same concept with
head-starr kids in Vermont. Over the
year she changed her teaching style

for the Harvard Business Review.

within this format. At the beginning
she ran a classroom a lot like Madame

They ve put pr€ssure on me and I musr
write the article, so Iv€ set up a desk

kids would €ome in saying Good

in the next room. For the next four
cldses I'm goinS to be next door
writing my paper. lf you need me for
any re:son, you know where I am, but
I dont think you ll need me.' So we
moved him out of the classroom and
forced him into a d€legating style,
where the students had to run the class

botJ'T
loF GEf

A€I

)--it

lYontessori. lt was very structured; the

morning, f4iss Dodge." Gradually she
changed her style. with ob
ang in, and it just blew their minds.
ln the spranS the kids would .un off
the bus and say Hi Maryl" and boom
into the classroom. They knew exactly
what to do and what their responsibil-

ity wd. We tesred these kids

The coaching style

rr

-#
+
/ <l-'/)e
The interesting thing is that, on the
last day of €lass in all four clases, we
had a secretary come in and write on

in

reading and maths, and all their scores
wer€ above normal.

at

least

has

already crossed the BE Pond. On the
first Sunday in Nay thb lear BBC Is
How Do You Manage? showed
c@ching and self-analysis being used
with apparent benefit by the su{f and

pupils

of a larye state school.

advance on

coachingl

Any

Ed.

To be concluded in the hext

issue. His observations on Skinner's Walden 2 are tascinating!

HIGH
PERFORMANCE

LEARNNG
Creating a Brain Nourishing Environment
Michael Gelb BCM 158
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The importance ofrelaxation as an aid to learning is usually
overlooked. This is strange when one considersthat people who
ttt are at ease can often 'move mountains'!
UI Michael Gelb explains how he forms environments desiSned to
l! produce
creative quantum leaps in us all.

z
It

institutions usually feature cubilro These
cle structur€, generic wall €olour and

meetings are held, and nothing seems

to change. Whatever effons ar€ made,
not
become paft ofa corPorationt culture
until they are consistently nourished

fluorescent lights. lcall this

phenome- creativiry and innovation will

non

-itisthe
drab,

cubicle consciousness

ideathat people willwork best in

I I7 here are vou when vou ret
VV yo* u*t ,a'exr wr'ere are y:ou
acrually physically located?
Over the past twelve years, I have
asked rens of thousands of people this

question. lYost people answer that
they get their best id€as whil€ resting
in bed, driving or r€laxing in the

Vinually no one said rhar they got
their b€st ideas at workl
What is going on in bed, in th€ car,
or in the shower that is not happening
in the workplac€t l4ost people answer:

"Relaxation and Freedom from rhe

uniform, linear environments, and that
stark surroundings will help us concen-

How can we creat€ an atmos-

phere in the workplace that
encouraaer the 8€neration and
application of our best ideas?
To provid€ an answer to rhis que$
tion, let us beSin by considerinS the
current state of most corporate

The sensory impressions from our
daily €nvironment act as a kand of food

for our brain. Most people in corporare America ar€ sufiering from mental

malnutrition, the result

of a

regular

The irony is that most organisations

Have you noticed

the

similarities
amonS the d€si8ns of most corporate

and gov€rnment ofllces, hospitals,
schools, prisons and insane sylumsl

are issuing urgent calls for greater
crearivity, innovation and empowermenr from all levels of management.
Memos are sent, spee€hes are tiven,

This nourishmenr requires appropriate training in creativ€ thinkinS, policy
and srructure chanSes that reintorce
desired b€haviours, and the develop-

ment of €nvironments that suppon

As organisations demand

Sreater

creativity and innovation from th€ir
members. they must provide spaces
which encourage the behaviours they

What are the keys to €stablishing an environment conduciYe

I

@
Before I describe rhem let me tell
you a few stori€s from my experience

ln

1982, lwas invited

byth€ DuPont

Learning Resources organisation in
Wilmingron, Delaware, to help them
solve a tl?inins problem. This group
wa5 responsible tor tnining people in
the use and maintenance of a machin€

to conduct a
complex tests for
designed

number of
heahh€are

To remain cosF€ff€ctave, training for
lhis machine needed to be complet€d
within a week. The problem was that
the trainint often took two or even

On my first visit ro the
resources site,

lwd

learning

impressed with
the state-of-the-art interactive training
technology. Stud€nts had sophisticared
computerised classes and actual machines

with which to practise. Howev€r,

the learninS environment was standard
cubicle consciousness: generic colour

walls, fluoresc€nt

lights... with

rhe
only attempts at aesthetics beint large
pictures of rhe machine hung iust

behind each machinel Students were
Siven one coffee break in the morning
and on€ in the afternoon.

The learnins resources team (39
people) attended my thr€€-day High
Per{ormance Learning training
proSramme, focusinS on the application of creative thinking skills to reallife problems. On the first day ba.k in
rhe workplace, the training facilitators
experimented by playing classical music

*

encouraged the learners to rake up

to ten m,nlter of break-time our of
every 60 minut€s.
DuPont Learnins Resources did
rheir own study on the eff€cts ofth€se
changes over the €ourse of a year. The

r€sultsl

A 90% improvement in pro-

ductivity.
ln another instance. I had conducted

Cr€ativity Training Programme
for a group of engineers. Although
their response to the programme was
positive, they were nor optimistic
about their chances of being able ro
apply what they had learned to their
a

As they described it, the buiHinS
they worked in wa5 a giant cube. They
felt afraid of appearing relaxed. They
worried about being ridiculed for using
colour and imagery in the bninsrormin8 techniques I had taught them.

Brain Room
After visiting their worksite, I could
empathise with rheir problem. Their
environmenr ws oppressive. Our solu-

tion was to take over a conference
room and tnnsform it into a 'team
brain room'. We had astencilled name-

plate on fie wall outside the door of
the room which read Aral, Room.
Th!s, we legitimised a more relaxed
and flexable mode offunctioninS in the

workplace, thereby supponin! individual and ream creativity.

fa€ilitators

changes

replacinS rhem

*

machine pictures,

wirh

Building

a cuhure rhat supports

creativity in the workplace is a highly

replaced the fluorescent lights with

Roon, however, is a sinple, concrete
step in the righc direcnon. lf you wish
to create your own brain room you
ma) wish to consider the following

encouraSed the students to bring in
fresh flowers to make the environ,

ment more aesrhetically

Pl€asant

transformed the coffee lounge into

a

creative break room', filling it
with coloured pens and flipcharts
for doodling, toys, games and juggling balls (l had tnined the training
supervisors to jussle)i

Aesthetics Find a sofr colour that
everyone in your group likes and paint
the room accordingly. Hang inspirinS
art work on the walls - perhaps a
mobile on the ceiling. Bring in living
green plants and fresh flowers.

Furniture /

Equipment I'ly

favourite chairs tor Creativity Rooms
are balans chaarc and physioballs. You
mayalso wish to bring in a comfortable

or even a hammockl Have an
ample supply of flipcharts (get the
extralarSe size af possibl€) and an
abundance of coloured pens and hiShlighters. For group Mind l4apping, I
couch

recommend an overhead projector (a
good quality, low-noise model) or a
wall-size dry

Air

erse board.

l4ost indoor environm€nts are
stuffy and either too hot or too cold.
Have a heaterfd available - you may
also need a humidifier and/or dehumidifier and an air purifier (green
plants are h€lpful here). Experiment
with aromas - potpourri, incense or
essential oils, i.e. peppermint for alennes, lavender for reluation.

mosr important

tion,

lmpressionist

fullspectrum bulbs;

to experiment with environmental sounds, wave ma€hines and

wish

commatted to continuous improvement. Nurture an I canMe can - win/
win'attitude. Apply rhe four phdes of
the brainsrorming proces (Prepara-

rhe

in lhe learning laboratory. We:-

tt took down the

storming and break. You may also

Your Brain 7'e

and focus, at the same time, freeing
them from the need ro 'ger confused'

numberofoth€r

Sound lnstall a Sood quality stereo
system and play non-choral cldsical,
jaz or new-ate music during brain-

ingredient in .te ting lot Brain
Roon. Keep your mind open and

the music helped their students rehx

a

full-spectrum, haloSen or

meditation/relaxation tapes.

sary questions.r' They speculated that

We made

with

Breaks You ma) wish co have toys

reported that their studenrs were
dking at least 50% fewer "unneces,

in order to get a break from

windows
remove fluorescent lithL, and replace

and rames avaihble for breaks, i.€.
modelling clay, erector sets, jtlggling
balls. You can ako experiment with

lhroughour the workday- From that

lirst day onward, the

try ro find a room wirh

complex rask. Crcating your own Brain

elements and resources:

Room Tak€ a conference room.
utilit/ room, basement or empty office
and remove all standard furnishinSs and
telephones. Put asign on the door that

s ys, Crcativiry Roon, Bnin Roon,

L:ahtina Natural

liShting is best, so

Generation, lmplementation,
lnt€gration) while followinS the guidelan€s

for l'lind

Mapping. Have fun

BRAN CLUB
BRAN I99I
Two Global Brains!

The Brain Club announces Brain of the Year l99l
rTr he Brain Club. a chancable
I. organisation ded'car€d
research and rhe dissemination of

Buzan, author of Use Yo'rr Head,
could not separate two of the final

knowledge about the brain, learnint

These rwo outstanding nominees
were awarded ioint first place and the
prize of En€y(lopaedia Britannica's

and cognition, is pleded

to

announce

the Bmin of the Year 1991.
The competition this year ws particularly close, the finalists including rhe
previous year's winner, Gary Kasparovi

Ted Turner, Tim€ mageine l.4an of
the Yeari Chjyonofuja, the sreat body

and mind exponent

of

Great Books of th€

Western

The recipients of The Brain Club
Brain of the Year l99l are Chjyonofuii

Roddenberry, the originator

Chiyonofuji (Akimoto) t4itsugu was
arguably the grearesr Grand Champion

of Star
th€ 'dtronomer
royal' of the United States; Liz

(Yokozuna) in

the history of

l'4ikhailGorbachev.

opponents weighing !p to 250k9. H€
used a combination of astonishing guile,

Executive Council of The Brain Trust
(the ruling body of The Brain Club),
whose members include Sir Brian and
Lady Mary Tovey, Chess cl?ndmaster
Raymond Keene OBE, Vanda North,
author of cet Ahead, and Tony

He
constantly reiterated his own p€rsonal
themq "There is something ro l€arn all

Sumo

wr€stler, he pitted his l27kg

the

made

their Seneral approach to life.

He rerired in May of l99l to

wr€stling. Extremely light for a Sumo

l1ccolSani General Schwarzkopf and

After intense deliberation.

renowned for an €xtEordinary dedica-

tion and originality that often

Throughout his career, Chiyonofuji

Chiyonofuji

Sagan,

Grand Sumo

made a habit ofeducating and nurturinS
th€ loung, not only in Sumo bur in

firsr World llemory
Trek; Carl

3l

spon, dev€loped new training and
fighting techniques, and be€ame

and Gene Roddenberry.

Sumoi rhe

Prince of Wales Dominic O Brien. the
Champion;
Madonna, who har a genius lQj Gene

won an astonkhing

tournaments, despite constant'advi€e'
from others rhat h€ was roo small. roo
weak, and had rhe 'wrong build'.
ln response he revolutionised the

against

consummately sulptured physique,
and extmordinary menral strength to
win more bouts ( 1045) than any of the
other 52 Yokozunas in the centuriesold history of the spon.
Durins his 2l year career, the'Wolf

continue his rea€hin8 career after having launched Sumo around the world
and havjng become borh a national and
Sculptures of ham and his superbly
honed body are begjnning to rival the

of t4ichelangelo's David, and he
has becom€ the only Japanese figure.
otherthan aprime minister, installed at
sales

The Brain Club Council emphasizes

the principle ol nens sam in .orpore
saro (a h€althy mind in a healthy body)
in their deliberarions. Chiyonofuii w*
a supreme example of both. ln a world

oI

ullimare phlsical dants, he was

renowned as an ev€n greater mental
giant.

Gene Roddenberry

The originator and
b€hind

mastermind

Star Trek, Roddenberry

an enSineer,

was

decorated war hero, pilot,

social mover and shaker, and visionary.

ln his early wriring career, he ms
the prime creative and drivinS force
behind the cult Western Have Gun
Will Travel, the llrst Wesrern to
featlr€ an intellectual hero Paladin
(the name for the knight chess piece).
Roddenb€rry, a leading m€mber ot
the American Humanisr Association.

t0
Tallatder! Chiyonoluji retuinq at Sinptd!-in-the S.mnd, Landon.

rillilrfiil
races and culrures are not simply
tolerated. but are en.ouraged and
allowed to thrive. The tradirions of

moved on from there to the ceation

of Star Trek, where he met apparenlly insuperable barriers to putting
on a television series that

ws

each culture are notonly respected but

initially
almost universally ridiculed. The
rhemes that inspjred Star Trek inclu-

ded racial and sexual equaliry, rhe
lraininS of the intellect and the bod/,

One of ihe outsranding features of
the series and films was, and is, the
constant use of cultural and literarl

and the impoftance of compassion and

references,
laced

ln his own words: "To be different

the

programmes being

with quotes from and references

Criteria for the lJrain of
the Year Award
The award is Siven annuall) ro the
global individual who best meets the

I The

candidates must be pre'
eminent in rheir chosen field of

2

The candidares musr have conrri

3

The candidates must have nrade a
notable efforr ro educate others
in their chosen discipline.
The candidates must have incor
porated the principle mers sara It
corPore saro (a healthy nrlnd in a
healthy body) in their liv€s.
The candidates must have exhibired persisrence and stamina

to

such great wrirers as Shakespeare,
Goethe and the lapanese Buddhisrs.
Martin Hewitt, Director of the
NarionalAir and Space Museum, open-

is not necessarily to be ugly; to have a
differenr idea is not necessarily ro be
wron8. The worst possible thinS that
can happen to humanity is for all of
them to begin to look and talk and act
and think alike. The best measure of
maturity and wisdom in a human is the

int a

recognition ofvalue received in hearing
another say, I disagree with )ou {or
the following reasons ...."

Star Trek exhibit,
said: 'When you look ai the biographies of the grear pioneers in fie

4

field ofair and space, you find thac time
and time aSain the) were inspired by
lhe stories of H G Wells and others
who specifically wrote about the future

5

permanent

and the role that we as inheriroB of

$
p

rhis earth would play in rhar future.
Star Trek did the same thinS for the
youngsteE of the 1950 s.

6

The candidates musr have been
alive in (at least paft o0 the year

7

The candidates must have d€monsrated a general cukural aware-

og/, NASA engineers and other tech-

I

The candidares must have demon-

thatwhat they are doing

9

The candidales must have demonstrated a concern for humanity.
The candidates must be active and
known on a global level.
The candidales must be a good
role model for those in their field
and for youth in general.

This is confirmed in a recent feature

article in New Scientist magazine,
which concludes: k is no surprise,
fien, rhat srudents (and profesort of
rhe I'lasachusetts lnstitute of Technol-

nical peopl€ find the programme
compelling. Star Trek is confirmarion
is

worthwhile,

strably conrributed co their

rhat science is not an unnatural. sinister

art tha! will lead to our destruction.
but something that will allow us to
become richer, fuller human beinSs.
EtEene Wesley Roddenberty. .he cteator

ol

Roddenberry had an unusually optimistic view of the future of the human
race and made larle contributions to
lhe development of social awareness.
The first prominent black character on
US televcion ws Lieutenant Uhum.
the communications o{ficer on the
original Enterprise.
This idea was so radical that Manin
Luther King Jnr was moved to urge
Uhun (Nichele Nichols) ro stay with

the show when she

ws thinkint of

quitting-

Ar the

height

of the Cold

Roddenberry brought

in

war,

Walrer

Koenig, who played the Russian officer
Chekov, honourinS the countr/ that
had pur rhe first person in space and
making lhe point that enemies need

spock was not only an alien, bur a
haltcast- the first of many in the Star
Trek series. ln The Next Genera-

tion there are lncreainSly such similar
characrers in which different colours,

buted major new creative
developments to their field of

Given rhe srick thar scienrisB usually
get on television and in films mad
scientist or laboratory rat this is no

lndeed. there are now over 500
organisations promoting the principles
that underlie the series. Star Trek has
given rise to a following of rens of
millions of Lekkler worldwide and the

number is ever growinS. k has
spawned industries that generate
ln an appre€iarion, Arthur C. CIarke
said: "Ar a dark time in human hisrory,
Star Trek promoted the rhenunpopular ideals of tolerance for differ-

ing cultures and respect for life in all

forms
with

without preaching and

a sense

always

of humour. Few men have

left a finer legaq than Roddenberry.
Enterprise will be cruisang the galaxy
for centuries to come."
QUOTE OF THE QUARTER
Let go in order to grasp.

l0
ll

Additionxl Infonnation and
Brain of the Year 1992
The Brain Club will be delighred to
for Brain of rhe

receive nominations
Year 1992.

Leading nominations received 50 far
are:'Mohammed Ali, Stephen Hawking
Madonna, Gary Kasparov, l4arion Tins-

ley, Judir Polgar, Eill Gates, Oliver
Messiaen, Satyaiit Ray and Alex Hailey.

The Charity will also help wirh che
preparation of prosEmmes, articles

and competitions surrolnding

this

The fin,lkB lor 1992 will

be

announced in January 1993-

For further information

please

The Erain Club
The Harlelord Manor Estate
Marlow Bu.kinghamshire
sL7 2DX
Tel: 0528-482765 or
0202-53507t 0528-475980
Fax: 0628-486545

or

0202-536442

The Brain Club
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NEv\/S
Sally Shelford
Greetings to everyone and a special
welcome to new members,

The London Brain Cell
Lohdon Cell organiserslane Mitchelland lohn Needham
have pased on the baton ro another energetic couple. We
ow€ Jane and John a huge debt of thanks for their tireless
enthusiasm, for their belief in the Brain Club, especially in

the early days, and for setting up such an active Cell. On
behalfofThe Brain Club, ldo thank them.
Looking to the future, the London Cell will now be run
by Sue Whiting and Mihail Roman-Pintilie ro whom also

thanks and besl wishes I look fofrard to payinS a visit rn
the future. MeetinSs willgenerall/ be held at 7.30pm on the
third Friday of each month at the Prac€ Wat€rhous€ Trainint
Centre, Union Steet, London SEI - as before. Dates for
the next six months are Siven below. For funher information contact Sue Whiting (0923) 853765 or f4ihail RomanPintili€ 081 886 7106. Meanwhile, Jane and John will be

continuingtoattend,sotheiradvic€

isstillathand!

MAIN SESSIONS
of the

LONDON BRAIN CELL
1992

Memory and MnemoDics
2lst Arigust
l8th September Penon.l Power

l6thOclobcr
lSth Novcmbcr
I th Decem ber
I

RanseandSp€edReading
Study Aids rnd TechriqNs
Teacbing Childrcn ad Adults

r993

Con.cntration and Medibrion

In addition to thc main scssion, cach cvening sill
commcncc with n wrrm-up' cxercise. 11 sborl memory
mncnronics exercise. and a simple me.tal arithmelic
exercise as well as anythi,rg eke that membeN miSht sish
to share with other members.

The purpose ol thc mectings is for mcmbcrs 1o inprove
rhcr Eclcrrl hr n po$cr .rnd
le\hniqLc. in in

'hinlinc

t2

Charity
Duck Race
Sponsor a duck for a

rl!

There will be a noon launch at Harlelord, f4arlow, on
Sunday 9th August. All monies raised will to ro The Brain
Trust, a charity that assists a variety of wonhy caus€s. Th€
Trust aho runsthe Brain Club.
The lirst 50 ducks over the line (at Harleyford slipway)

willwin!
Top prize is a set of Childrens

Britannaca.

Other prizes

include three autographed books by Tony Buzan, thr€e
autoSraphed book by Raymond Keene, afternoon r€a for
two at the Compleat Angler. and bottles of whisky and

There will be more prizes on the day, and there is still
time todonate a prize tothk deservingevent.
For more details. or to pledge your al donation, call
lo628t 482765.

Floating University
Thas year, as

you know, it's actually anchored on an island

in the Caribbean. Sun, sea, good food and wine, relaxation
what an idyll in which to learn. Pleae send applications to
the Buzan Centres, Carditan House, 37 Waterloo Road,

-

Bourn€mouth BH9 lBD. Phone (0202) 533593.

Conference
Again, yo! will have s€€n the tlaer in th€ last €dition of
Synapsia. The response has been fantastic and I look
forward greatly to meetinS those of you who've already
booked. Speakers include Paul Collins, BCI'{ 373, who will
talk about the Alexander Technique; Ray Ke€ne, who has
undertaken to play the entar€ Conference at chessli and,
moJt important, Tony Buzan and Vanda Nonh will be there

with their matchless knowledge and teachingskills. we hope

rhey ll be brinSing even greater surprses than l8c year rc
promises to be quite a weekend. Anyone who\ interested
and who hasnt yet appli€d - ring us today on (0202)

53507t.

Editorial addition
The 1992 Brain Club Conf€r€nce, sch€duled for llstJuly
ro 2nd August at Durhamt historic university, promises to
be memorable for all rhe right rea5ons. (Will Grandmaster
Keene win every game-...?) Sally welcomes further
bookings.lt is only{140 allin!
The followang Brain Club aims will certainly be at the
hean ofallthat tak€s plac€ during the Conference:promote research into the study of thought procee
ses, and into the investigation of the mechanics of
thinkint 6 manifested in learning, understanding, com,
munication, problemiolving, creativity and deckion-

A To

making.

B To dks€minate th€ results ofsuch research and study.
C To promote generally education and training in cotnitive
processes and techniqres.

D To develop and exploit new techniques in

cognitive

The Bmin Club is a€tively seeking new members. The
t30 a year. for which members re.eNe
Synapsia four tim€s a year plus other benefirs. Contacr
individual fee is

Sally Shelford at 778 Wimborne Road, l4oordown, Bournemouth BH9 2DX, Dorset, UKfor membership details.

BODRUM REVISITET)
Just Another Day on a Luxury Brain Club University Yacht
Vanda

North

Relaxation as an aid to study

A t one second pasr midnirhr, rhe
-fl ord day rolled ,nro rh€ new and
the conveEation didn't even begin to
slow down for an additional hour and

-

BCM 2

was your Alma Mater like thist

"Open lets, then SQUEEZE and
push, squeeze and push" (l thouSht of
Lamaze classes). When everyone had
performed sufficiemly well he gave us

the A OK and free swimming

wa5

''Challenge yo! to a liShtning Same!'
Caused flashes of knights and bishops
to charge across the chequered boards

glowing in the moon/candlelight.
''Do you know why the elephant

was wearing BLUE

plimsoles?'

demands Charlie, as he rolls with pride
rhroush his 127 elephant jokes (phone

"LOOK AT THIS!" Not knowing

Spellbound, we warched rhe most
incredible moon/laser water show.

Searing

white shapes

interwove,
splashed, languished and quivered on

My squeak of excitement
Yedi Ada

Taskmner Tory slys AOK
After rhe breakfa5r feast we hoisted

anchor, Captain Tony poinring the way
on the map Yedi Ada it was ro b€
(yedi -7, Adaldandt.
Lorraine Gill, our aquatic residenr
art teacher, had previously allowed us
to 'llake our mark' - an amazingly

Doodles they were named. Charlie felt
this magic moment called for somethinS even mor€ special than an
elephant ioke, and removed his clothing (except, ofcourse, has pink TAGAMETcap so we would recognise ham)
and dived wirh razor-like sharpness and

extremely pointed toes right into the
middle of God s Doodle. We concemplated the cosmac meanin8 of all rhisI slept outside - it was cool. The
Milky Way kept my ey€lids wide open,
waiting for just one more falling star.

All too soon the rallying .ry of the
Gnceful and Ditnified Swimmers Club
was warbl€d (you recall I wrore of

-..

well, he wn5 still very eood.) Today
Tony Taskmdter was extolling the
viftues of the breast stroke lrog kick
(the mind bo88let.

brought

several memb€rs foryard to enjoy this

rhe silky black undulatinS canvas. God s

Klaus's great improvem€nt last year

tive. Now we were allowed just to
sketch, as we w€nt alont, something
from our imasinations. As we iourneyed, little groups formed to play
chess, or discuss the chess problems
posed in Synapsia, or jusr relax and
read or draw I had been attracted to
sisrer ship and the misty halls backdrop,
and wd sketching wh€n I saw hoards
offlyint fish skimming above rhe water.

th€ml) The future of mankind and
personal episodes an lif€ w€re topics

WHAT to exp€ct w€ rushed in various
states of night preparation to LOOK.
Our gazes were direct€d towards the

judge, and gave us some ofthe alphabet
ofyision lishr and shade and perspec-

the bow by the mirrored image of our

Charlie for the answer to rhis and the
other 126; he made a flind flap of

exchanged, explained and entenained.
just aswe had besun toturn in, ayell
is heard from the bow (pointed end).

revealing experience. Then she had
taught us to begin to s€e rather than

capdin Tort plottina our courc

w6

even

hdr€ be.urin,l

than the previous bay. We w€av€d our

''There, look

look

perfe€t."

"Oh no. look over there!"

But

Captain Tony and Captain Jumur had
the logistics under control, and the
per{ect spoc was located. Soon the

wonderful smell of cooking spaghetti

G'lil1!il
could see

wr

a bed of grasses, waving

of

gendy at me. ln the middle

the

grsses was what look€d like rhe sole

of an old shoe

sticking up. As I
wat hed, Mehmer carapulted down,
grabbed the sole, and returned

trium'

phantly grinning (ako difficuk with

OLr sis.eBhip ||ith nisty

h

a

the clam gave itsell to me. One by one
we clainred our .lams, feeling very
proud of our physical and menral
achievement- Meanwhile our captains
had cauSht several octopuses, one of
whom was not happy to be a dinner
8uest, and was seen ro be making as
hasty a rerreat as his eight legs would

s bz.kdrop

sauce and th€ crunch of mounds of
fresh salad and the pop of wine corks
synaesthetically sarisfied us, and dedi

cated ro Leonardo we tried nrulti
handed synchronistic, arnbidextrous
wine

pouring

nary a drop was spilled-

After lun.h. in the middle of

a

scintillating intellectual discussion,
Klaus was to be seen slowly droppinS
back !o the supine posirion, siSnifying
the orher Srear championship conrpeti
rion (chess being the {irst), that of
SIESTA-ing. Soonjavier and Klaus were

in fierce competition. The resr
lYehmet,

our resident

did

champion

diver. offered to teach us to dive for
clams, and after our rest Tony, Charlie

(in the pink hat, so we'd

recognise
him), l4ehnret and I went out to hunt.
''Uuutt ouuff' said l'lehmet con-

versation is difficuh throuSh a snorkel.
The downward point helped to trans-

lare Ilooked down Almost

d

far

d

I

''Ckns Up Chadie o hn

h

ft dhe.A

''Uuuu" he grlnted, pointing ar meMEll? Go, before lthink abour it. A big
gulp of air and lm peddling down

towards

the bottom. A

*ei be

ing

a hsty eiChr legged

thought

"Who else is living in those Srasses?
Wili the clam bite backl Does it have
a stinging tonguel Why am ldoing this?
I reach the clam, I pull, I wrestle, I
sffain. but it does NOT want to come
with me. I float up, disappointed.

"Grab

tuppd

ir by the root!" lwas

''ht the clam or me," ldecided.
Two nore gulps of air down again,
grabbed ir by the root, wriggl€d and
twisted and pulled with allmy strengrh,
and s atooth slowly lets Eo of rhe gum

Afier an outdoor shower and dry
warm clothes, a lively discussion began
arcund the change process. sevetal ol
us worked on how to overcome rhe
lmpediments to change, and what
would enable it to be actually supporred and implemented (probably a
Synapsia arlicle to folLow). Tilvln, our
spokesman, made a brilliant presenration to rhe group in his second an8uage. We were most impresed,
Tilvin looked extremely pleased.

and

Supper arrived. l"lehmet scolded us
BEST PART of the nsh
its HEADI He proceeded to show us
how to eat che cheeks, and to SUCK
out the BRA|NS| For the Brain Club
Universily this seemed borh appalling

for leaving the

Conversations were multilingual, all

mixing, learning, tryingi

German,

French, Spanish, American,

EnSlish,

Turkish, Austmlian, and finally Animal.

The ast came about

s

a

culminatlon

of a deeply historical and philosophical
discussion about who could make
which animalsounds. The crown prince

of thls activity was lhe rooster.

He

crowed with such feeling, such intensity, such clarity, such power, such
build up, that it was amazing lhat a herd
hens did not paddle at once ro our
boatl So good wd it, that encore atter

of

Anbidexiout sy'chrcnistic ene pourinq

encore was requested. We were not
always sure he could rise !o the
occasion, but beginninS with a Sentle

M
gath€ring of €luck, building then sub-

siding, building a8ain... we
subsiding, building and

wait...

with a miShty

climax: "Poowwwwuck!"

Eyes bulging, forehead furrowed,
ne€k muscles gorged, underchin wildly
flappin8, he would rise several teet in
th€ air. Applause boom€d out. What a
day! jaws achins from laushter, fin8€rs
all cut up (the clam had bitten back)

with new ideas, exultations,
learnings, body gently exhausted and
glowingly used, and hean filled with
friends' love and happiness, we slept
head filled

BRAN CLT]B
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GATHERING OF THE CLAMS!
Pat Barnes BCM 554
Make sure you are one of the lucky l0 . , .
paradise awaits in Jamaica
isualise yourself re€lining in

a

lawn chair on the bea€h, listeninS
lappinS of the waves, smellinS
the wond€rful saltiness of th€ oc€an.
fe€ling the warm tinsl€ of the sun and
the breeze on your relaxed body.

to the

Suddenly the oc€an scent is overpowered by the aroma of curried Soat
and meat pies being readied for lunch.
Time to jump up and have one more

refreshing swim, and mayb€

a

Red

srripe beer ro quench yourthirst!
Sound invitinS? lt dellnitely does to
me, and theres enough room for l0
more of you to join me in this paradise.
Let m€ take a few sentences to
introduc€ myselt l'm Pat Barnes, th€

Administrative Director of the Buzan
centre of Pdm Beach. l4any o{ you in
th€ US have spoken to me, or possibly

heard my voice on our answering
machine! Once upon a time I wd
Vanda Nonh s travel agent, and now
here I am working with the Buzan
C€ntres and h€lping to plan this y€ar's
'Floating' University.
This year the university will actually
be'an€hored'at the Navy lsland Reson

and Marina, a tive minute launch rid€
from Port Antonio, lamaica. Situated
on lamaica's beautiful north€ast coast,
this tropical hideaway wis once Erroll

Flynn's pri!€te retreat, and it's a
strange coincidence that our own
swashbuckling Tony Buzan should lead
This 54 acre island features a vari€ty

of

accommodation, from studios for
PeoPle, uP to two bedroom
houses for four, som€ with open showers filled with plants and vines. There's
a beautifril s€cond floor veranda rest-

two

aurant, two bars, three b€aches, and a
marina- A livingcoral r€€f oft the beach
makes for excellent snorkelling!
Port Antonio itself is a very picturesque town. Jamaica's

lirst

with Victorian-style

banana

port,

Sinterbr€ad
hous€s and neatly laid out streets and
prim churches. There are lotsofexcursionsthat can be made from here. How

about rafting down th€ Rio Grande

from the

mountaans above Port

comp€titions

won't ke€P us

busy

enoush!

There will b€ .hes end dis.usions
and swimminS lessons, and if we're
lucky we'll hear rooster imitations and
elephant jokes. we can start now
working on our own specialities. Ive
been taking magic l€ssons, so for a
slight fee I might be persuaded to saw
Vanda in hall Or ifthe rooster gets out
of hand I could work on himl

to be flying by, we
have your deposit of f225
immediarely, and fi nal payment of f 300
by I lst July. US members can contact
me at l-800"Y-MlNDl'4AP. Fax (407)
845-3210. Members from Europe and
England can contact Jeremy Robinson
by l€avin8 a message at the Buan
Centre UK (0202) s33s93 or fax
(0202:J 534572. Don't hesitate
we
want you to be with usl! Next year it
could be you writing an anicle on what
a great time you had in Jamaical!
Since time seems

need

to

-

r

Antonio? Or mayb€ a trip to the Bat
Romance Room at the Nonsuch Cave?

Not that

Brain Club activities

and

t5

THEIONIAN
REVIEW COLUMN
/-\ ur reviewer Paul Wlcox has
(;l obviously become de€ply
wth
'nvolved

Brain Sex by Anne l4oir, and we await his
conrriburion €agerly. ln the meantime. your
Edirorhastaken over the helmforthis issue.

BRAIN AND PERCEPTION
Holonomy and Structure
in Figural Processing
KarlPribram

atrophied pineal sight-organ, and that recognition of this phantom eye' would resolve
many present-day philosophical pat?doxes.
Descartes comes out of this examination
quite well, though Skinner and Ryle take a
balhing- Even KarlPribram is criticised!
A parallel to thas hypotheri.al pineal trace
is the m€dically accepted phenomenon ofthe
phantom limb. l'4any amput€€s repon that
they feel the presence of th€ removed limb,

and rhe author points out that "...

Hardback 388pp
LEA
355 Broadway
Hillsdale

NewJersey 07642
USA
ea5y browse! Thas complex work is,
in effect. a seri€s of lectures on the trane

Not an

formarional and constructional realism
embraced by the holonomic brain theory.
Here is a tome rhar deals with matt€rs such
as quantum physics principl€s and the rela-

if :

motor-orga" can be felt to be present
although not there', then similar' an organ
ofperception €an still be'feltto be present'.'
ln the letters ponion of synapsia vol 3
No L lean Buan m€ntioned the 104-yearold man who wondered if he thought with
hk brain or his mind . - . or are they both
He would definitely find Phantom Eye
Theory to be afascinating read.

tionship between vision and opti€s, constirutinr oletall a tour de lorce by a neuroscientist

THE POLGAR SISTERS
Training or Genius?

Katherine Neville, who included a cov€rin8 letter with the review copy, is . . . cur-

rently working on Brain and Perception

Cathy Forbes
Paperback l78pp f10.99
B T Batsford Ltd
4 Fitzhardinte Str€€t

with several of Karls colleagues." The aim is
ro make the concepts within more accessible
to the lay reader. She wonders if Braan Club

Can genius b€ acquired? Laszlo, father of

members ". .. miSht wish to discuss with us
a set of brain-related topics they feel might
be ofmosrvalue to th€ generalpublic-"

What a splendad ideal

I

hope Synapsia

will hasten to .ontact her on this
subi€ct at PO Box 338, Radford, Virginia
readers

24141, USA. Go on, help write the sequel!

modes o{ 6sessment bded on results: it
has dm

would have been far hardertoachieve

subjective crireria. (There is no arguing wiih
rhe stopwatch, but did ice dan€er X realt
deserve stnight sixes

. . . . 1)

The m€thod employed by L6zlo PolSar
was to teach his children at home, staning

Steve Nichols
Paperback 56pp 45.99
Post-Human Publications

Normanston Drive

Sufiolk NR32 2PP

This work is the result o{ the

set our ro prove rhe contention by using his
daughrers as experimental subj€cts.
chess was chos€n as the vehicle because
the gam€ is amenable to srict, recognised

by rraining rhe tirls in a skill open to

PHANTOM EYE THEORY
Solution to the MindBody Problem

172

the phenomenal Polgar sisters, believes childr€n can be trained to genius level, and he

author's

academic studies. k is divid€d into l2 sections
setour in easy-ro-read numbered paragraphs,
and includes a bibliography. The book ends
with three illustrated appendices-

The author discusses briefly the major
schools of philosophy from the vi€wpoint of
his own ba5ic contention, linding all of them

wanting in some deSr€€.
His argument is that human beings have
retained a trace cons.iousnes of the

them young (Zsuzsa ws introduced to chess
at four, and srudied eight to ten hou6 a day).
Private tutors were hired tor some subjects,
and chess luminaries visited the household
regularlyto playthe girls ar'blitz spe€d.*
The core plan wd to cram a single study
discipline - chess in th€ hope that, as
specialkation in one feld engenders excell'
ence, a general capability would be boosted.

Notably, the skters are charmint, mukilinsual, and are rable tennis acesl Heal.h/
ninds in heahhy bodies . . . .
tq{ b r'\o tt^. h\kttit! .1 Matta'( (t.it\
ttillhrr. nh. h.r4itd lnn ttt rtitrr t^(t ht ||nt
h(t\ sdhonn( (oltuah\ 'tttr t t, lul r1\t a k)

"r

Bur is rhis QEDI Another case-history
might help us to decide.

B€for€ Laszlo Polgar rhere was Aaron
Stern. When his daughrer Edith wd born, he
held a press conference to declare that he
would induce Senius in her by totaleducatio-

nal immersion. (Readers should note that
Aaron did not subject his son to this

would personally buy for your family and
friends in order to help them develop a
well-founded personality.
Your lists of favourit€ music and poems are
People will find that there is a certain
agony in picking only ren- For instance, I
would have chosen for mr list a beloved,

regimen.)

borrowed and return€d collection of

The baby girl was f€d a constant supply of
clalsical music (reter to Michael Gelb's anicle), and she was always addressed in unconcessional, slow adult speech- There were
counrinS Sames relaring to the most trivial

Chekhov short stories had I the book's exact
details - but then, what to leave out? And

everyday happeninS whenever the ball
bounced. the number of times wa .ounted
and in this environment she was able to

When still ver/ younS she read somewhere that a newly-constructed building was
so-many storeys high, and toddled out to
check- On finding the stated number to be
incorrect, she wrote in to complainl She
eventually Sraduated at 15 (R!th Lawrence
achieved this feat at l4), and taught maths a
As with the Polgars, Edith is socially adepr,
and displayed only slight naivetywhen, during
an interview, she expressed surprise on b€ing

whar abour Great Expectations, The
Odyssey, Beowulf, Dracula. . .?

Following th€ exarnple of the RSl4s who
never ask a soldier to do what they themselves dare not attempt, here k my final
choice given in order ofmerit.

I

F/odor Dosto/evsky
mighty insight inro human motivation on a

A

levelwith Shakespeare

2

George Orwell

hope that readers are pr€paring to

4

A

5

ofSynapsia.
We would like you to send

th€ last

assue

us a list

of the

ten books thar you recommend to Bmin
club members (includinr /ourselt 6 a means
of enha^cing nens

in corporc sano- rhe
development of healthy mind, healthy body.
ln orher words. ten books that have innueirced you, rhe books that excite you, books
you might even 'rave' about, and that you
sana

splendidly readable accolnt by lhe llFt

THE CONQUESTOF GAUL

A cool. .on.ise .e.iul ol

m

ofone ofthe world\ treat pasr
civilisations. Foreign correspondenLs of today
could learn from thit!
CHINESE POEMS
by the leader

5

A wonderfll antholosy ofthe poetr/ of China
from 900 BC lo the lTth centory. h provides
an incredible overvi€w of the world3 oden

7

THE DECAMERON
Giovanni Boccaccio

'Naughq but nice. Sexy stories llShlyeaB
oI most modern erotic llterature in
terhs of pace and quality.
EGYPT
Ar.hite.ture Scu lpture Painting
ahead

B

flasnificem imates and relaled details of
Ancien. Eeyptian achievement throush the

s€nd

me their top ten book lists, as requ€st€d in

bursallbry.
HISTORY OF THE GREEK AND PERSIAN WAR
reader h devastatins,

BOOKS
Your Top Ten

I

NINETY EIGHTY FOUR
A sintular warnint. The book! etfec! on the

Both fathers, in fact, brought on their

ments. Even so, The Polgar Sisters is
worth acquiring. Sue Whiting's anicle in
Synapsia Vol 3 No I should be read in
coniunction with this work.

Sreatest plays.

of .reative inspiratlon.

]

is genius depends on how you define the
offspringJ innate potentialto a levelsoabove
the norm that strict definitions hardly apply.
What they have actually proved is that tfie
possible attainnent thrcsholds of ordinar)'
people' are surtlingly higher than is usua y
asuned which is the main contention of the
Bnin Club d awholelnterestedl Then buy The Polgar Sisters! But non-chess players should realise
that this is essentially a chess book, with
many Same scores. The careers of the three
prodiSies are discused mainly in these lerms
around chapters d€vot€d to specific tourna-

a

THUS SPOKE ZARATHUSTRA
Totall/ oritinal in concepr, and a rich source

told that not everyone reads books in their
spare time. She went on to become seffedy
involved in cybernetics. Whether or not this

CRIME AND PUNISHMENT

9

THEWIND INTHE WILLOWS
Trul/ magical, inspirint veneration lor

an maLs

aid nature Senerally.
IO THEARTOF CHECKMATE

A classillcation ofevery known mate in ches.
with examples lrom acrual pla/. The book
inspires love for its gbiect and a deshe to

TAKNG HOLD OF
THE RENS
Map the Life you Have in Mind
Jim \tyebster BCM 125

Thefollowing account reveals how greater control over one's li{e
can be achieved by Mind Mapping its vicissitudes. Try the Webster
could be 'decorate livins room',

tidy',

'garden'.

'keep

Within ea€h of the fundamental
issues lie several projects that

€ither

,'\ nward- ever onmrd. fster.
(, ** I";,"' rhe pace or modern

yo'i ar€ working on, or can begin to
work on. l4ap these out as well. You
will then have a Mind l'4ap something
like this:-

li{e leaves us spinning like mice in a
treadmill, except that our treadmill is
spun by forc€s outlide the mill, and
thes€ for.es dd not dk us how hst we
would like to go!
This anicle is an eEmination of how
l''1ind l'4aps €an hslp indaviduals work
out where th€y ar€ in life, not in terms
of the demands placed upon those
individuals, but in terms oftheir declarations about what is importantto them
and where they choose to d€vote their
energy. Once that has b€en done, Mind

would not be serving who you happen
to be as a factor of your environm€nt.

Next Steps
So whatl Since lif€ is not perfect,
what is to b€ donel
Taking the l''lind Map a stage further,
use it in place of a 'to do' list at the

;:6;";-^x

to form a basis for
planninS a project, a day, aweek, a lifel
Maps can b€ used

The Method
Take a pad of paper and a coupl€ of
pens, and havint drawn or named
yourself in the middle of the page,
extend outsom€ limbs on the Map. On
each writ€ a word that des€ribes a key
ar€a of your life. The secret of this
stage is to consider these domains in
terms of what inspires and excites you,
not as 't6ks that must be done'. So a
domain might b€ creating a beautiful

home rather than 'decorating', or
'achieving great thinSs at work' rather

than 'work'. ln this way you are
beSinning to think abolt your life, not
as it appears to you, but as you declare
it to b€. The domain will be written in
terms of a key word, as usual.
Having drafted the key areas, go out
to the next set of limbs. On each note

down the are.s that you want to

t8

This displays you in terms of who
yo! declare yourselfto be- lt does not
show €verything you have to do in lif€,
because some of the thinSs that need
ro be done are not those that you
would chodse to doHaving completed such a Map on
yourseli you would start to se€ that if
you putyourenergies into th€ projects

address. so, for €xample, under 'creat-

that come out of your

ins a beautiful home', the next limbs
(which I call the fundamental issues)

issues. key ar€as and domains, you are
supportinS who /ou say you are. You

fundamental

stan of the day. when you plan your
day's acrivities, look at the Map. Mark

on it, extendinS from the

projects,

what you will do that day. Colour the
lines back through each of the lev€ls

your initial declaration about

to

what
inspires you in life. lf you operate in a
busy, highly-str€ssed environment
where you are going to be called to
rake action outlide your declarations,
this is the time to bring them und€r

lf. for example. you have to write
out a r€Port for work, then mark this
in atthe end ofone ofthe project lines
(it €ould fall under several headinss),

larly what has happened outside of
your initial plan for th€ day, mark in
these events a5 funcrions of your proiects, issues and areas of interest, thus
brinSing your life under control.

collectaon ofcoloured l4aps can also be

reviewed. Ar€as with no colour may
indicate areas of your life that you srare
are imponant to yo!, but which you

-:-\?
'tiff.v_'

I
I

''.
,,

ln this example, rhe r€port becomes

an exPr€ssion of the key area of
'accomplishment at work', and is work-

ing for you rtrheJ than happening to
Having planned th€ day and worked
through it, pause for a few minutes and

acknowledge

to

yourself what you

have achieved. The Mind Map can now

be pulled out. As you consider whar
you have done that day, and particu-

?

-,.f

I have found it useful to photdopy
about a week s supply ofthe'life'14ind
Map, putting the copies in a bind€r and
using one each day. After a week or so
some prciects may have been €ompleted or changed, and some key ared
may have grown, shrunk or changed.
At this point it is us€ful to amend the
orisinal and even draw a new l4ap. The
outstanding details can, of course, be
carried over to the next day. The

I hope you will lind this approach
interesting. The display of a life in this
way is more than jusr a picrure of whar
k rhere, for it h€lps you €arve out of
the future a life that comes lrcm who
you declate loursef to be. beyond thal.
which yo'J find yourself b€ing b/ force

David Taylor
Deparimenl for Education
(Formerly The Department
Education & Science)

I
I

'??

Westminster calling!
Dear Editor.
Please accept my thanks both

of

Sanctuary Buildings

for

tbc excellent edition of Synapsia
Vol3 No l. and ior the very
generous acknowledgernent ol thc

Athenaeum Simul with Ray Keene.
I an) sure Leo and Clare Lange and
Jonathan Goodman (the last two,I
believc. to be married shortly!) will
have appreciated thcsc equally.
I should be grateful ifyou could
send me any further details about
the Brain Club, which I should very
much like to help make more

widely known -both within the
Department here and to readers of
the Athenaeum Newsletter which I

Incidcntally. intrigued and
puzzled linguistically by the
headline La Dolc€Vitae: is any
elucidation possible? It looks like a
suspect bybrid ofltalian and Latin
to me - but ifso.I cannot infer

whether (and, if so, why) rr&e is
nominative plural or genitive/dative
sineular. Ah well . . . the Brain
Club will sort me out.

Creal Smith Street
London SwlP 3BT
I

was

awre of 8oitlg sonewhat

beyond the p(rle when Srufring La
Dotce vita (c lt tturl rnfiln) onto

cufficulumritae, but feh that SaIt's
CV proved herso ight f.t th( job of
Chief Adminisnsbr thar it coukl be
Mlledsweet. Hence the depaiu].e
Jtom classical rcctitule. For morc
Iinquistic Ii.ence (this rime without
grummatical distortions) see rh.
EditotialKloss on Judy Caklhiell s
besutitn poem. Ed.

It

SCOOP!
An lnterview with Lana lsrael BCM

222

Lana was happy to give Synapsiaan exclusive interview on the
occasion of her visit to London in March this y€ar. She was
promoting her video on Mind Mappingfor students, entitled Gef
Ahead, and generall'l carrying all before her! As mentioned in the
previous Synapsia,Lana has agreed to contribute a reSular
feature, which I propose to call Young Business Brain.Wea're
happy to welcome the enterprising l6-year-old aboard our star
ship!

Q Mind

Mapping has obviously
made a big impact on your life by

enabling you to cut through the
{eatureless iungle of linea. thinkin8. However, do you feel that
you would have been a high
achiever anyway, without the
benefit of Mind Mapping tech-

Ll l'1nd ltlappinr

rneans d!fierenr

students. lfyou decided to write a

book on this subiect {or older
people, would it differ in any
significant respect?

Ll

No. The only d fierenr aspect to

book for older readers would

a

be

changing the direct applicatlons to the

school system. Adults still need to
learn about note-laking, speech writing
and reading. I would change lhe !ags:

time ago you could have been
arrested for trying to teach
Russian children a socio-economic
system so at odds with hardline
communism, did you at any time
feel that you were being rather

Ll No, but you didn t forget where
you were. The kids were eager when
you lalked ro them about seltinS !p

people lwd brighr
an)wa). The main advantage is rha!

History

class becomes business meeF

businesses, rhey were very inrerested,

study rime is cut, so you can take par!
in spons, music and clubs. l4iid Mapping helps you tap into and foster your

Q The Bush Administration

then they would come down ro ear.h.
They are very idealistic, yet ako very
realistic. Sad. Righr now they cant do

rhings to differen!

creariviry, which already exists, and
helps )ou see thlngs more ciearly.

Q Ulric Neiss€r thinks per€eption is to do with systems of
representation that become
internalised, and suggests that it
should be seen as a cognitive map
rather than as a linear model. For
instance, when you eavel from A
to B in your home town, you
rememb€r the route as a series of

distinctive leatures, or landmarks, rather than as a .ontinuous line. ln your experience of
Mind Mappine, is it the whole
point for you that unnecessary
detail is thus reduced?
Ll Ar schoo and !n educarion Senerally. 90% of the words used are nonkey words. wirh no bearing on recall
and comprehension. They serve as
interrupters, preventing you f.om
making strong connecrions between
The l4ind Map does the opposite. k
is based solely on

strons

inks, connec'

tions, and asocialions wilh key con
cepts. Also, one l4aster Mind l'1ap
equak abou! 300 pages of nores.

That\

Q You have co-written a book
on Mind Mappins for young

sent you and others to Russia with

the aim ofteaching€hildren about
the principles of capitalism. Did

what they would like in business terms,
but the optimism is there.

Ll

that the Russian people you met
hankered after the old ways, or
was your message embraced with

you find your pupils eager to
They were exrremely jnterested.

Russian kids are absolutely intrigued by
Americans! After cldses they would
ask to meet us for discussions, and we
had evenings of singing and guitar
mlsic. h was an unqLralified succes.

Q

Considerine that only a short

Q Was there any

Ll

When

I

spoke

suggestion

to one of

the

translalors, he wd all tor 3/aJrost. His
father was not againsr rhe changes as
such, burafterworking so diligently {or

@
communism. he fek thar his efforts had

been neRated despite

a

lifetime of

vision. I1y vision was that one day
Th€ way I would do this

Q Do you play games o{ the
mind su€h as chess, Go and check-

Ll Yes. Chess, checkers, every card
game orher rhan bridge, and Othello,
which is a bir like check€rc. And the
idea ofcomputers chall€nging people is

wd

co spread

d

my information to as man/ people

possible by any available means. The
media is just a very efiective rneans of
doing this.
Already I've featured in maguines,
books and videos, and had TV appearances on Good Morning Australia
and Good Morning America. I was

on Radio 5 yesterday and Radio

Q

Youns women are besinning
to make their mark in activities
currently dominat€d by men. The
spring 92 issue ol Synapsia features the success of ls-year-old
chess prodigy Judit Polgar, who
became the world's youngestever Grandmaster by winning the
l99l Hungarian Championship.
Have you any wish to study a
cerebral game with the specific
purpose of ex€ellinA beyond the
norm, and so forging another
weapon aaainst preiudic€?

Ll This is ba5ically a worthy aim, but
Mind Mapping and working with what
ldo is enouth. Yo'r should govern your
actions by what you enjoy, rather than
by the motive to make a sraremenr or
Q Have you any particular
talent for sport, or a favourite
Ll English football-soccer. I ve played
just about every sport, including crosscolntry, rrack events, soccer,
volleyball, softball, windsurfing (noi so
good ar this) and water-skiing

(l

like

rhis).

Q Unfortunately, tragic cases
like that of Van Goah do much to
foster the notion that genius

€ntails risk to mental health. As
an early high achiever, what are
your views on this?

Ll

Hisrorical examples

of

seniuses

who were odd do not warranr the
general view that all geniuses ar€ off

to maintain a
w€ ar€ so.ial
animak, and int€raction as well as
individual dev€lopment is very

th€ wall.

lt

is important

balance. Aristode said

Q Do you think that, with the
media attention you now command, you can make a positive
contribution to the changing of
attitudes that must take place if
the human race is to €ontinue
livina safely on this planet?
Ll De{initely! When I lirst started
working with l4ind Mapping, I had a

Draughts Sweep

I

would revolutionise global education!

I

Wbt!e

13,

7
5
3

to be an achiereand

think I might have twins, in which

case

hav€ children of your own?
Ll Yeahl One of each is an ideal.
I

ll

setde for three.

I

h is difficult to

predict what my future husband will be
like. I have no preconceived notions

73' "'/Z
% vz ''% 1<
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solution
)treig roJ a3e1u€^p€

a^tslcaP P q1t^{ sasEr qxoq ur

have children, will
try to develop great talent in
them, as did Laszlo Polgar with

)=8J-9P

his thre€ dauShters?

)=8J-9P-tJ-Zp

answer fo owed

h Bla&

Black to play and aain a
decisive material advanlage.

you

s

'14

a b cd e f I

Q lf you do

Lana

':44

|3,''.3,
% 13''.3.

2
1

Q Do you want to marry

72,,

% va?t "'z 73,

6

4

today. They said Ruby Wax followed
This would seen

Drsught! probleb for Synapllo

by Raymoad IGere

a

brief

tq

ZP e

€c-S3

Z

"

Z

e €3-S3

raqltE

account of the nerhod used b). L2szlo.

- Ed.
Ll ldon'r

think so, though there was

nothing wrong with his intentions.

Z

'P-tJ
13-9q

9r{-8J

I

I

would cenainly help my

childr€n
develop intell€ctually, but allow free
willin the areas they'd like to study. Be

Q within reason, would

you

attempt to Mind Map the future
cou6e of your life? \r/ould you do

st h a l13,p lo? Synapsia!
Ll To Sive myself direction,

y€s.

Ill

rry my besr to do one for Synapsia.

Q Have you any overriding
ambitioh, or dream, that you
would be willing to share with us?
Ll To change education, r€volutionise irl I m a very strong believer in
followins your dreams, and believins in
yourself and darin8 to dream.

Check Mate
chess probleE fo. synaprla
by RayInond Keeae

This position is from the game
cuimaraes Frois, Lisbon 1991.
Here, Black spotted a cunning
tactic that immediately
terminated proceedings.
Can you see it?
a
7
6

I

am sure we all awat Lana s lirst
Young Business Brain article with
a
keen anticipation. - Ed.
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Regeneration
Nudged
piercinS

FEI

v

Q

without fully comprehending,

and stru8gle to survive
in the des€n night.

wrinkled from great age

deliv€ring

sniffinS

with

building

through the fading dusk

Fr

trl
v

3r
Judy Caldwell

BCM 16l

€hips

of unformed memori€s
stored in bank of sand,
not in the llesh of man.
Universal

Sensing

&

floating,
in th€ n€w tmde routes

only benign patterns

electronic footprints

tomrd another
and he turns
squattinS

to

age,

his youngest son,

rhe old man still dances and chants
The pan surSes passionately
in maSac swirls

from his

lungs

and beats into the dirtHis future

but smaller.

of youth and growing
from the beginning of tim€,

and with every drummin8, stamping beat
the boy girds himself

singing

and dancang his world

of fony thousand years
of kin

c€lebrating each rock, stone, and lizard.
Sharing

Eanh.

mutating

he sings and paints
in th€ invisible light
flowin8 and pulsing
alone the hishwaF of the skys,
tracking the secret paths

of the other world.
and mapping the outba€k

The child listens intently
gatherang

for his own

the rituals of becominS

The boy owns the past.

against th€ desen cold.

Th€ first law

LIBRO DA IM
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pAST MASTER :
SHORT STORY
Olympic lssues
Raymond Keene OBE BCM 275

Our chessleature is a homaSe to Spain, and to
one ofher early chess pioneers. Combined with
this is a celebration of Nigel Short's magnificent
defeat of ex-World Champion Karpov in the
current cycle o{ matches devised to produce a
challenger for lbsparov's crown. This semifinalcontest took place in the Spanish city of
Linares, as did the other semi-final between
Timman and Yusupov. Earlier this year
Kasparov won Linares 92, probably the
strongest tournament ever held.
BearinS in mind the Olympic Games in
Barcelona. EXPO 92 in Seville and mighty chess
events in Linares, we congratulate Spain on this
superb initiative.

tTr

he role of SDarn has been decisFe in th€ developmen(
of the modern same of chess. Durin8 (he late lsth
century the surprisingly swift process had begun, through
which chess emer8ed trom the chrysalis of irs slow lslamic
{orm. k was durinS the l5th century that castlinS was
introduced, pawns gained the privilege of advancing two
squares on the first move, and the qu€€n was transformed
from a waddlint cripple of a piece (the Arabi€ vizier) to one

I

of devastating mobility.

It is dolbtless the almost overniSht increase in the
strength and manoeuvrability of the qu€en whach explains
the joyous adventures and excursions with it, the giving of

spain

at that time was the dominant centre for world

communication, and rhus spread th€ new chess globally
rhrough its explorations and conquests.
Columbus pres€nted his discovery of the New World to
the Catholic rrlers, Ferdinand and kabella in th€ sa/o,
Noble Tine , the very building where Kasparov won the
Bar.elona leg of rhe World Chess Cup in 1989. ln 1519,
Magellan set off down th€ Guadalquivir river in Seville on
the firsr circumnavigation of the planet. ln 1987, Kasparov
and Karpov contested, in Seville's Lope de Vega Theatr€,
th€ lirst all-Soviet World Chess Championship to be held in
its entirety outside the confines of the USSR.

The Gr€at Ruy
Spain even has its own chess openinS, the Rtly Lopez or
Spanish as ir is known on the Continent. The inventor wd
a l6th century Spanish priest, a native of Estnmadura and
the leadins Spanish player ofhis ase. Lopez's chess skillmade
ham a favourite at the court of Kint Philip ll, and also

of an inrernational celebrity. ln 1560, Lopez
visited Rome on ecclesiastical business and defeated the best
kalian players. On his return to Spain in 1561, Lopez
published his own chess book, Libro de la lnvencion
something

Liberal y Arte del ,ueso de Axedr€z.
The position which follows comes from a famous Ruy
Lopez game won by the Sreatest-ever Hispani. champion,
Capablanca, during the San Sebastian tournament of 1991.
Blackr Dr Ossip Bernstein

it advan€ed a
player's cause or not. This can be observed in the recorded
games of the new chess up to the early lTth century.
Chess is a game that symbolkes warfare, so the increased
fire power of rhe queen surely reflects the introduction of
check being particularly popular whether

arrillery in rhe mid-lsth century sphere of battlefield

rechnology. The sldden advances in chess must, overall, be
explicable in terms of the Renai$ance dfamic. the increasinSly urgent perception of dktance, space and p€rcpective
which distinguishes that ph4e of human inte llectual develop-

ment. The relescope, the microscope, the use of siege
artillery to bart€r down the wdls of Constantinople in 1453,
and p€rspectiv€ in art, were all parallel developments.
Columbus discovered rhe New World for Spain in 1492,
and was fitirng rhac the fresh rmpetus for chess. as rt arose
from'! rhe tortuous Ambic and medi€val form, should also
have come from Spain. Whywasthe spread ofthe newchess
afte. 1475 so rapidl Th€ answer, often overlooked, is that

White: J R capablanca

Gltililil
l)

int trees of ided to new and more darint thoughts, while

N{xs7
The brilliant point of Capablanca's play. lf Black accePts

th€ sacrilice with l) ... Nx87: then 2) Nf6+, Kg6:
3) Nxd7, f6: 4) es, Kr/: 5) Nxf6, Re7: 6) Ne4 sives white
an overuhelminS artack-

l) . . . Ncs: 2) Nxe8, Bxe8: 3) Qc3, f6r 4) Nxf6+, Ks6:
s) Nhs, Rg8: 6) f5+, Kgs: 7) Qe3+, Kh4l
8) Qs3+, Kss:9) h4++ l-.0
Raymond now provides a Hind Xap ot the Preced'
ing essay, with an explanation that itemis8 the
value of Mind Mapping for those seeking to Pres€nt

the key words ensur€ that in the verbiage, no major Point
is overlooked. As far as public speaking is concerned, the
two Srear dangers for anyone giving a lecture or making a
verbal pres€ntation are:

A

The {ailure by the lecturer to orientare hk audi€nce, in
advance, as to the structure and key points ot rhe
presenration/lectlrre.

B

The tempration, if everything is written out word for

word. to read out verbatim from the notes and thus lose
the spark of personal conract and conviction that should
radiare between speaker and listeners.

RUY LO?EZ

A

The cenrre point is the great Spanish chess writer and
th€ l6th cenrury. Ruy LoPez. He was the
inventor ofthe Ruy Lopez or Spanish Opening, which is one
of rhe favourites of most of the Sreat chamPions. Ruy Lopez,
a Spanish priest and favourate of Philip ll. is the nodal Point
trom which radiates information about the Opening, the
literature, important Same with the Opening and the

player from

B ln 1475, at a iime wh€n distance, perspective and
arrillery were be€omin8 incr€asingly and urSently amportant,
lhe rules ot €hess (a war same) were chansed. The queen
and bishop in particular gained immense new powers Th€
new theory describ€d here is that the amazingly nPid
spread of the n€w rules can be ascribed to the Slobally
dominant position of the Spanish Empire vis a vis, ex?lo.a'
rion and power to communicate new ideas across rhe
The virtue of a l4ind l4ap wh€n wrilinS an article is
twofold. The wrirer is constantly stimulared by the branch-

The l'4ind Map is particularll usetul
Wirhout turning or shufflinS any pages,

in this

it

context

is possible to

inform the audience in advance about rhe structure and key
points- Because you are always oPerating from one sheer,
you can tell your audience what you Plan to say, you can sa/
it with confidenc€ and then you can recaP io demonstrate
thar you have proved your point. With linear notes, the
danSer lies,n eldrn8 simply whe'e the notes stop. ,n essence
a nndom moment, often deterrnined b/ chronology rather
AssuminS thac the lecturer ha5 complete command of his

or her subject, th€ key words actas a catalyst for enthusiasm
and ex tempore ideas instead of a dry recitarion of facts
often det€rmined by dares (i.e. lecture starls at beginning
ofsubje.t's life and finishes at the end) rarherthan siSnificant
content. lf the lecturer does not have Perfect 8ra5P of che
subject, linear notes simply make it worse. Whether wrirint
an article or givinS a verbal lecture, the lYind MaP acts like
a

steering wheelto navigate through the main oceans ofthe

\we are now treated to a sample of Gary

Kasparov's ta€tical flair from Linares 92, which he
won two points ahead of a veritable sharkpool of

talent. The win aaainst l(arpov must have been
particularly sweet for Kasparov in that it was
achieved against his arch-rival.

Nigel Short has esrablished himself d the greatest
British chess player by beatinS Anatoly Karpov in the tenth
and final game in their World Championship semi-final in
Linares, Spain. No British player has ever performed so well
at this level of the World Championship. One has to cat
back to the days of Staunton, in the mid-1840 s, to find a

of course, no ofiicial
championship wd recognised.
Nitel s renrh game wrn,n 4 l mover gave h,m victory over
parallel British success. But then,

Black Anatoly Karpov
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White: Gar), Kasparov
There is a terrible threat of Qa6, so Black must permit
the exchange of one of the pieces stall d€fendang his kin8.

l)...

BxbT:2) Nxb7, 1kb7:3) Qa5+, Kc5:

4) Ba4+, Kd5: s) Qd3+, Nds:6) Q83+
Kdparov does not even bother to win a pa€ce with
6) c4, and instead plays directly for mate.

6).

..

Qes:7) Qa3+, Kc7:8) Qcs+, Kd8: 9) RxaT r-.0

Black resigns, his king hopelessly exposed.

Our chess correspondent ends with an appraisal of
Nisel Short's match victory over Karpov.

to four. He will next pla/ the
Dutchman, Jan Timman, to decide who challenges World
Champion Gary Kasparov in Los Anteles next /ear. Timman
defeared Artur Yusupov, the Russian who now plays for
Germany, in the parallel semifinal in Linares, also by six
points to four- However, Timman is not in Karpov's league,
so Shorr ha5 excellent chances of defeatinf the Dutchman
in rhe first all-Wesrern final and toing on to the four million
Karpov by six points

US dollar challenge against Kasparov.

Short,26, needed a dmw in the last round to clin€h his
to play Tirnman. Karpov had postponed the
game in a ploy to halt his young opponenr's momentum, but
qualification

to no a%il. On the 4lsr move. faced with the inevitabl€
advan€e of Shorr's strongest pawn, Karpov resigned the
Same and the match-

Fallen Idol
The loss throws into doubt the future of Karpov, who
world No 2 since losing rhe World Title to
Short declined to say that Karpov's career
Kasparov in
wd over, but'985.
he hinred that history had been rnade. lt was
lhe end of something", he said. I outplayed him.' He
credited his victory to remaining calm early in rhe series
when Karpov held the upper hand and not beint cowed by
has been ranked

the Russian\ repuradon.
Karpov, ranked all-rime second by statistacian ProfNathan
Divinsky, w6 World Champion tor a decade trom 1975. He
holds the world record, a probably unassailable one, for the

Sreatest number

Shorr

nted

his

of first

prizes

won in

international

win in the eighth game as his

best

performance of a s€quenc€ in which, he confessed, the
standard of play had not been very high. "But that is
understandable. ln a series like this one, ren Sames wirh so
mrch at stake, players are very tense and nervous and there
are bound to be a lor of mislakes. The last Same was very

sharp, very competitive. Karpov had to play a Sicilian
Defence because he had to try to win. This was a Same
somebody had to lose."
Kasparov said, on hearing of Shorr's victory: I am
absolutely delighted. lam sure Nigel Shoft will be my
challenger next year. Short playinS me will mean a
revolurion in the worldwide inrerest for chess- The defeat
of Karpov is slmbolic ofthe collapse ofthe communist state
which supported him for so long."
Colossus
For a decade, Kasparov has been resarded as lnvincible,
but recenr results have demonstrated rhat he hd no new
worlds left to conquer. Short could become che first British
World Chess Champion if he catches Kdparov even slightly
off-form. Having scaled the international chess heights, Short
could become one of the few miilionaires in Britain !o have
earned their forrune solely from sporting prowess. There is
no doubt ihar he will be the fiBt one to have ascended ro
rhe financial herthrs excluyvely rhrouth vicrories i1 r sporr
where the hain batdefield is the brain

M
Short had been

assessed as

the underdoS by most world

critics before the semi-Iinal. Adam Black. of the British
Chess Academy, said other British Players were overjoyed
at Shon's victory- "Short conducted himself wonderfully
throughout the match. Everyone is sure Nigel will get past
jan Timman to r€ach the final. ln modern times this has been
an unpreced€nted victory. Euphoria is humming around
€veryone

at the news.' David Anderton OBE, former

captain of the English Olympiad chess team, which hd won
the silver medal three times, was hopeful that ShorCs win
would bring an iniection of sponsorship into the British

The Brain Club is active in the nataonwide efforr to have
theTimman v Short qualification finalplayed in rhe UK. Here
is Nigel's win in Same ei8ht, which he considered the jewel

33) exdgQ+, Qxd8: 34) Racl, Bxdl: 35) Qxdl with

Whiter Nigel Short

a

de€isive material advantaSe.

Bla€k: Anatoly Karpov

30),..

World Championship Semi-Final
(came 8), Linares 1992

Perhaps Black had been relyinS on 32) ... Rxd5 in rhk
position, bur in that case Shon would have available the
brilliant denouement 33) QxgT+, BxgT: 34) Re8 mate.

Ruy Lopez

33) Re8, Rxes: 34) fxe8Q, BxeS: 35) Bxcs, Bxcs:
35) Qe6

l)

e4, esr 2) NA, Nc6:3) Bbs, a5:4) Ba{, Nf6l
s) o o, Be7: 6) Qe2

Th€ so-called Worrdl Atra.k, and a refr€shing

lf 8)

...

change

o o: 8) c3, d6

d5: 9) d3 a5 in short-Hubn€r, l4anilla 1990.

9) d4, Bg4: l0) Rdl, exd4

This central €xchange increa5es Whites control ot
terrain, but on the other hand Black hoPes thereby to
actavate his minor pie€es.

I

l) cxd4, d5:

A furth€r €xchange in the same vein as his tenth move,
bur it se€ms to me that Bla€k's queenside now becomes too

...

hd no defence.
Details of the World Championship semi-finals
played in Linares, 1992

Sho

ENG

krpov

RUS

l0l'/:
thhlY,0l0/:04

HOL

tl

.
Timman

Yusupov

RUS

0 Y,Y, 1Y,
Y, V,

I tl I

t/1

l6

I tll I

6

lY,Y,0lnt/znt/204

Readers should note the sinilarity of the gane results in
each seni-frnal. all but five and seven being idential. Was

12) e5, Ne4: 13) a4, bxa4

exposed. Superior would have been 13)

14

Black

from th€ standard 6) Rel. The queen move was a favourite
of the great World Champion Alekhine.

6) . . . bs: 7) Bb3,

Bt8:31) exfl+, Kh8:32) Rel, Bs6

b4.

14) Bxa4, Nb4r 15) h3, Bh5: 15) Nc3, 8g6:
17) Be3, Rb8: 18) Na2

there sonething in the air? Ed.
We thank Pergamon CHESS {or the reproduction of
a wood.ut fron the nde page of an ear, I 6th century chess
book written b)' Daniano.

A star move challenging one of Blackl most active pieces.

18)...cs
This thrust leaves Elack with weak pawns on the a and dfiles. However. Black's hand is more or less forced, since
White was threatening the simple Rdcl. Black would then
hav€ had a permanent backward pawn on the open c-fi|e.
19) dxcs, Nxcs:20) Nxb4, Rxb4r 2l) Bc6, Qb6:
22) Bxds, Rxb2: 23) Qc4, Rc2
After this White exploits the €xposed situtaion of the
rook on c2 to gain rime for a fr€sh attack.

24) Qs4, Qc7: 25) Nd4, Rc3: 25) Nc6, Re8:

27) Bd4, Rc2: 28) Nb4
Bla.k's wandering rook is now trapp€d.
28) . . . RdSr 29) Nxc2, BxG2: 30) e6

Ar lasr Whiie\ true intentions are revealed. Black's king
ha5 been his carget all alon8. White threatens QxgT mate,
and if
{6 th€n
8xf6, Bxf6: 32) e7+, Kh8:

30)...

3l)

Brain Foods

Conclusion
The fat of farm animal meat is saturated. h is really a
sour.e of energy and not something rhat enteB body
sru€tures. lf one is hackinS coal out of the ground all day
and so using up a lo! of energy, then that sor't of fuel is
needed. Those who lead a relatively sedentary life do not
require that energy sour.e at all. Yer we do need the
sources of the essential tatty acids outlined above.
Such a short anicle cannor cover the whole aspect of
brain foods, bur I have deliberarely left a number of matters
unrouched. lf you are curious as to why I have not spoken
about grains, or told you where to get your cal.ium it yo!
are not drinking milk, rest assured that lshall deal with these
and other points at a later time.
I

TOP SPONSOR
With Thanks
The suppon given by WFW to the annual Oxbridge
match was a.knowledged in the last issue of Synapsia.+
Deraih of the I 992 fixture are as follows!
CAMBRIDGE

OXFORD

-0
-0

Jonaihon

Nicholas jakubovics
Edward Holland
Steven Foister

0

0t
t0
t,0

Greg D'Elia

wikon

Andrew Hon

ioseph Monk
Nacaha Regan
Heidi Heron

Draw
Draw

61

Captains:-

l'lark Nightall

rfr he photo shows your Edrcr (the bearded one)
I handils rhe Hardrnge S,mpole Pub|shing priTe ro
Geoffrey Williams of Watson, Farley & Williams earlier $is
Ied. Ihe pflze ,s awarded annually for ouBtandinS senices
to chess. and this time WFW wd the obvious choice. The
panners are considering rhe possibility ofan EC connection
in the funding of rheir next int€rnational tournam€nt.

Best Game Oxford
Best Game Cambridge

*

Edward Holland

The univercity natches began in 1873, not

The Brain Trust Schook

in

1863 as

Chess Leatu€ developments

leatur€ in our next issu€.

AMAZNG
MEMORY/STORIES
Speak Easy!
ln the past, scholars have aspired to know everything, because
the body of knowledge was small enough to lie within the gasp
of one clever mind, For example, it has been said that any able
sixth former of today could make a realistic bid for such'knowit-all'status it transported back in time to comp€te with
Charlemagne's savants. Much later, an ltalian churchman
decided to limit himself to lantuates.
ar ledr 54 languages, rhe cardinal ". . .
w6 6 proficient as an educated
fiil'".'il

ln contrast, Cardinal lYezzofanti
needed only a lhird of rhat tirne, four

achievem€nt ot Joseph Caspar, Cardi'

School.

R

"l'i "liH::..:T:

nal l',1ezzofanti. who masrered l14

72 dialects. Caspar has
claim to being the greatest linglist ot
all rime, althouSh h€ n€ver left his
country of origin to hear people speak
languages and

their native tongues /n si.u. Even so, a
contemporary expert attesred that, in

months

of

intensive study,

master Chin€se to

to ...

perfection,"
However, this wa5 his sternest tdk, no
other language having taken him so
He even preached in the dialects of
the Californian lndians to the ecclesias-

tical students

of

Rome's Propaganda

One recalk that the gr€at Swedish
playwright August S$indberg set

Caspar wd born in Bologna, yet
knew enouth Cockne/ slang !o

about learning Chinese in order ro 8er

instruct Lord Byron in irs mysteriesl

work in the Royal Library

listing
a y€ar he

Chinese manuscripts. After
was acc€pted as an authority on the
language.

For details of anorher exceptional
priest, tum to Ray Keene s chess

I

ANIMAL
INTELLIGENCE
by Mowgli

An extraordinary case ofempathy between species,
and what does your tortoise dream about?
Harley ha5 been forewarning me of
seizures. He breaks my falls. lf I'm
alon€, he'll Bo for help.
There ar€

explanations

at

least three possibl€

for how a dog could

predi€t epilepti€ seizures.
Berner, Executive Director

New

Reina

of

the
York-bas€d Epilepsy lnstitut€,

high frequency waves accompany
active sleep. The neo€orrex is rhe part
of the brain that generates these different wav€s durint sleep, and it k more
highly dev€loped in mammats and birds
than in reptiles. Without the d€veloped neo€ortex, distinct phas€s ofsleep
are thus more difficult to identify.

R€c€ntly

sug8€sts!

Parabrain Pooch
A n amazins dos ha5 come to the
,tl. aid of a human berns by making
use of the parabrain (the 99% of the
brain that humans are not coosciously
aware of during its use).

ln

1984, Vi€toria Doroshenko sustained a severe head iniury in a car

crash. After the accident Victoria
suf€red from daily severe €pil€ptic
seizures. During these seazur€s she
olten broke bones or injured her head
when she {ell, being frequently confin€d to a wheel-chair.
To help her

this difficult situation
for a dog that
€ould carry her belonsinss, pick up her
€rutches, fet€h other things for her,
and even pull her wheelchair.
She found a golden retriever named
Harl€y, who turn€d out to be of much
sreater h€lp than she could ever have
imagined. For Harley, it seems, can not
only sense when she is about to have
an epileptic seizure - he actually warns
her. sometimes d much d 45 minutes
before a seizure begins!
Victorias llrst experience of Harley's parabrain abilities happ€ned soon
after she had acquired him. The lady
wa srarrled when Harley suddenly and
'inexplicably'refosed ro obey any commands, and began running around her.
Shortly after "l sat down and went into
an

she began searching

a

grand mal, said

Victoria. Ever

since,

the gap wd

bridged.

I

Harley may be abl€ to d€tect
exceptionally subtle chanses in

Ayal-Guerrero and has colleafles at
the lnstitute of Bio-|4€dical R€search
at the National University ofMexico in

2

Harley may similarly be able to
detect exrremely small and subtle
physiological chang€s imperc€ptible to humans - that a person
may exhibit before th€ onset of a

Alvaro Obregon, have

3

Berners says

"lt could be that the

animal somehow pi€ks up €hanges
in the electro-magneti€ fields in the

Berner intends to initiate studies ro
help isolare the cues that Harley

order thar he may help other
dogs train as safety companions for
people with epilepsy or with other
diseases characterised by onsers of
senses, in

physical

or behaviounl

chanSe.

"Before I got my dog". says Victoria,

''l was afnid and house-bound. Harley
gave m€ back my life '.

F.

discovered

different phses of sleep in the desert

tonoise, Gopherus hlvomrgiMtus

(Physiolosy and

Behaviour,

Volume 44, pase 333). Usins electrodes implanted into the animals' brains,
the researchero were able to re€ord

both the activity of the brain d rhe
animals behaviour durang a 24-hour
waking and sleep cycle.
The researchers found four distinct

I

Animals that were actively awake,
eith€rsbnding or walking, had fasr,
high-voltaS€ activity in the brain.

2

Animah that w€r€ in a state of
'quiet wakefulness, such as restint,
had brain activity that was slightly
slower than in the 'active wakeful
Animals that were asleep were, for

Tortoise Dreaming
Do tortoises (and other r€ptiles)
For some time

it

has been known

the majority of time. in

'quiet
sleep', with eyes closed and head

restinS on the tloor or on rhe
lower shell. During quiet sleep,

mammals and birds have two
sleep 'quieC sleep, and the

there wa5 very little hiSh-voltaEe
electrical acriviry in their brains.

more active Rapid Ey€ I'lovement'

Tortoises in 'accive' sleep, in which
th€ir brains resume their fast activity, move just as do humans, dogs
and cats when th€y dream. Ayal-

that

phases of

sleep that we associate with dreams.

The main reason for our lack of
knowledge about reptilian dreams may

lie in the differences between the
brains of r€ptiles and those of other
group!. ln mammals and birds, the
phases

ofsleep are dastinguish€d by the

Guerrero and his
observed

colleagues

the tortoises

moving

their heads and legs in a kind of
swimming motion, for example.
Th€ fourth state of vigilance, rhe

kind of electrical activity seen in the
animal's brain: quiet' sleep involves

'dreaming' phase

dow waves of electrical activiry, while,

short.

Less than

of

sleep, was very

2% of the tonoise\

c,

BRAIN
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Drawing lnspiration from the Breast
Dr Andrew Strigner

o
@

f

u

z

The Brain Club Doctor starts his series of dissertations at
the very beginning of life for us all. Professor Crawford's
lead article on evolution in the spring S/napsia should be at
hand while you read this.
To pur ir briefl/. human milk makes big brains, and cows
milk makes big bodi€sl

t
o

A Structural I-ipid by Any Other Namel'

/.\ ne must firrt consider (he healrh of DarenBro-be,
tl 'e."m;en.g (ha( eacr' parrner ."nr .ib,L"' s"n"ti.
material to the embryo. The healthier the cell Siven by each
parent, rhe healthier

will be the resulting embryo.

For

insrance, Downs Syndrome was lons considered to be the
resuk of a mother being too old to produce a healrhy child.
k is now known that many Downs Syndrome babies are
caused by a fault in the farher.

Some years ago an orSanisation called For€sight was
to educate and help prospective parents. lt also
souSht to advis€ parents who already had children with
congenital defects, and who wished ro avoid a repetition of
the problem. Foresight has accumulated a great d€al of
knowledge on chis issue.

formed

Pre-Natal Provision
The health of a pregnant woman musr be maintained at
the proper levels of nutrition, because it is now known that
neuraltube defecrs, rhat is, lack ofdevelopment ofthe brain

After weaning, whar should we feed the infant? First ot
all. there is no need for cows milk. A child can be weaned

fladuall/ on

to

solid food while still at the

breast.

Remember (har ro a baby, every food E a new e\pene1ce.
so one should not give it large amounrs- Mere tdtes are
advisable at first, but ffres of what?
Lean meat is fine, but nor iust muscle meat. The otfal
(liver, kidne/, brains) are riSht for the baby becasue they
contain the long-chain, essential fatty acids that the body
cannot make by itselt
Any kind of fish is acceptable, including the oil) fish that
are rich in these subsrances. One must take care feeding lish
to infants because of the bones.
Any kind of vegetable (leal stalk and rooi, usually sieved)
can be served to the baby in tiny amounts as initial 'tdteB.
lncidentally, infants do not usually tolerate funti that is a
tolerance we develop larer on. Ako, infants do not usllally
rolerate the white of an egg, but can take small amounts of
the yolk as an introduction.

and spinal cord, can be caused by deliciencies in the diet. ln
this country, notably,lack ofone ofthe B vitamins, folic acid,
appearc often to be rhe cause. A recent study h6 shown

that in some far e8tern countries. serious zinc deficiencies
can give rise

to the same defect.

For a newborn bab/. milk is the impoftant brain food.
And by milk lmean human milk. There is actL,ally no such
rhinS d milk singulari there are milks plural. Each one is
uniqu€, designed for the infant of that species: cows milk is
meantfor baby cows, human milk isfor human babies.

Weights and Measures
To sray wirh rhe example given above, the calf weighs
somerhing belween 80 to l00lbs at birth. At six months of
nearerto 600lbs.ln contrast, the human baby,
born weighing seven or eight lbs, will be about 14 lbs after
six months. The di{ference results from the fact that cows
a8e. ir weiShs

milk conrains large amounrs ofprotein a.d saturated fat. The

prorein is

for body buildintlwhile

saturated

tat provides

enerSy for Srowth. Cows milk contains very little unsaturated fat, which is desiSned for the .onstruciion of nervous
Human milk conrains much less prorein, but lt has a great
dealof unsaturated fat, or long-chain fatry acids. These fatty
rcid:, ald orher subsiances (alled.e,e6i"osdes, are consfltuted spe.ifically for rhe construction of the nervous tissue
of the brain and spinal cord. Atter all, the human brain
continues growinS for approx imately three yearsfrom birth,
wheredrhe cows brain hardly alters atall.

<q
To reiterate, avoid large amounts of food. I remember
seer.g a baby of sii months or ro su'Gfln8 fror rncense
cohc The moiher had'ed him a wqole banana. .or seeminS
to realise that rhe frult was probably larger than the poor
little fellows stonrach! Talking of banans, avoid giving
su8rr-co-ra,nrrg

loods,n any but very srall qualnres,

because a sweet
damaging.

tooth

is acquired and can be subsequently

As the child takes more and more solid food while
becoming independent of the breast, rhe pattern of
ingesrion should be thus.

I
2
3
4
5

Any kind of lean meat, including offai.
Any kind offish, includingoilyfish.

Any kind of vetetable (the more variery the better):
A very low intake of sugar and sweet foods.
An occdional egg (only the yolk at f rsr).
This partern can be maintained as rhe child grows, and

equally suitable for adults.

is

NTELLIGENCE
ABOUT

NTELLIGENCE
Some Way to Go
Tony Buzan BCM I

Superbrain HAL - ov€r 100 years behind.
r 5 f became operarional at (he HA I labs. Urbana. lllinois.
l. on l2rh january 1992. My inscructor was l4r Langley
and he taughr me to sing a sonS it s called Daisy ."
These are the words spoken by HAL the €entral
characrer in Stanley Kubricks lilm of Arthur C. Clarke's

The Future: Brain is 'Top of the Pops'!
The cover of the lanuary 1992 edition of Omni
fearures, in blazang red and white. Sl TH,NGS YOU
MUST KNOW ABOUT YOUR FUTURE.
Of the 51, rhlfteen directly concerned the brain, its
biology, and its funcrion. An additional item concerned

200t.

artifi cial intelligence.

HALS recent binhday provoked animaced discussion
abour tust how close Clarte \6 when rn 1968 he rnvented
rhe characrer of the bnllianr and perulanrl supercomputer
who.almly bosted of his error-free record, and who

whach

eventuall/ rook over the spaceship Discovery from irs
human commanders. ln a batde of the brains' he killed all

is

the crew ex.ept lor the single astronaur who ev€ntually
managed

to switch him, agonisingly, oft

For rhe ,n(eresr of Synapsia readers. the lou(een irems
Omni suggesrs you musr know are as followsr

I
2

ln rhe 1960's, when the computer revolution was in its
infan.y, ir seemed plausible rhat such a sentient and urbane
machine, wirh the ability to speak, listen, reason and even
read lips, would be possible in the very near furure.
However, equipping a coinputer with a true human
intelligence has proven much touSher than Clarke and his
contemporaries imagined.
Clarke said that alrhough computing power has increased
arronomically sin(e rhe film came our, rhe abrlrty to wrrte

software complex and subtle enoush to mimic human
rntelligence .. remarls at a farly primitFe sta8e.'
Clarke concluded by saying he still believed in the
possibility of a HAL and chat his only major mistake had
been in the riminS: 'The thangs w€ showed in 2001 wont
happen then;2101 wotlld have been better!"
Synapsia wonders whether even rhrs ts an oplimisoc
estimate. So far, whenever the.omputer hs been about to
'catch up', our knowledge of the brain has expand€d even
more rapidly, leaving rhe poor computer and anificial
intellitence in the unenviable position of falling further
behind the closer they Eet.

One otthe leading contenders for'becomint

HAL

is

Th€

The compurer, the most powerful in Britain,
operating at the €nd of I 99 I at the

U

began

niversity of Edinbu rgh

s

Parallel Computins Centre. The computer has 16,384
pro.essors which can calculate on as many pairs of numbers
at the same time- The Connection Machine can make up to
eight billion calculations per second.

are 200 billion neurons in
the brain; ten to 50 times
rhat many glial,
nutritional, and \upporC
cells: millions of trillions

BMIN

the enlarged end ofthe

meaning that humans
have five times as much
higher processing of
GENES Only one

of connections between
necessary

3 ON

cerebral cortex k ten
tim€s as great as a
monkey's; I 000 times

4

to encode for

THE SURFACE The

surface area of the human

as

ACI'4E CELLS One
pyramidal cell, has up to
100,000 specific
connections to other
cells. "The p/mmidal cell

lunction of rhe brain
HEAVY WEIGHT The
avenSe brain weighs
about three pounds. Lord
Byron had one of the
heaviest

-

slb 2%oz.

DISPROPORTION The
brain makes up two to
three percent of body

w€ight but uses 20

Trying to Became HAL
Connection lYachine, made by the US company Thinking

CONNECTED There

primary visual conex is
l5 percent of the whole
surface of the corre{ in
humans, three percent,

AT THE TOP The brain

5

biochemical evolution.'
Domanick Purpura, Dean.
Albert Einstein College
oI l'4edicine, New York.
t4ORE THAN SEE Ther€

are

125 million rods and

.ones in the retina.
whose impulses follow
rhe pathway to the
primary visual cortex,
the size of a postate
stamp. ln monkeys, the

percent of all oxySen.
PARTS The limbic
system, €volutionarily

older than the cerebral
cortex, is essential for
emotional expression.

The hippocampus,

an

area of the limbic system,
is essential for learning

and memory procesing.

nllililil
t0 HEARTS AND BRAINS
p€rc€nt of all cardiac
outPut, thr€e-quarters of
a quan to one quan ot

de?tt when no pan of

death some bioethicists.

comPuter expens hav€
tough rime defining a

Persistent vegetative

physicaans

think th€
delinition of death should

suPercomPUter. The

srare.' Part of the brain is

DEPRESSING FIGURES
At any time in the U5

destroyed. The brain

be expanded to include

stem, the most prlmlflve
region, usually remains

Persistent veSetaive

population sufier from a
mental disorder. Over 25
percent of the population
suffer a mental disorder

I2 TWO

Seneral consensus is that
it is the fastest compurer
in the world. The fastest
comPurer 20 years a8o
ms much, mu€h slower

t3 END Disruption of blood
iow to the brain for

12.6 perc€nt of the

Persistent veSetative

eight to ten se€onds

computer today, but

state has reflex functions
but is incapable of any

leads

to dysfunctionj
rhree to five minrt€s
l€ads to permanent brain

suPer€omPuters. Today,

memory, sPeech, or

performs around 100
million tloating-point
oPerations per second.

awareness of self or

DEFINITIONS

environment. Cogndve

AND A REVISION Erarn

t4 HOW SUPERi

Even

MENTAL

r$

a

:woRtl)

The Numbers
VYorld Champions

Tony Buzan BCM

I

RECORDS
lmprove your lQ by improving your memory!
I n Pittsburgh, Nor(h America, an
-l. American srudenr by rhe name ol
Dario Donatelli graduated from
CarneSie-Mellon University, where he
had spent his nnd years of study

spe€ialisint

in the development

and

practic€ of m€mory techniques-

Describing himself as a normal
student, Donatelli suggests that the
only difference betw€€n him and

by remembering accurately a number
of over 70 digits!

The number wB 151859376550215
784 I6658506 I I 20948856467727 3 | 4
t 8 t 8610s46297 480 t79497 496s928.
Donatelli performed this prodisious

memoryfeat by pausing for 40 seconds
after the numbers had been read to

ifthey

him, reviewing and checking his memory t€chnique, and th€n responding in
the following manner: The first s€t is
1518. Then 5937..." He repeated a//
of the digits in order, consistently
grouping them in Sroups of three or
four, as he 8av€ th€ answ€r.

had the same interest in numbers and
saw a reason to practis€ calculating and

obviously fascinated, and asked him to

others is that he har practis€d appropriate techniqles. ln his own words:

"l4y memory is like anyone elses.
There are probably hundreds ol
tSousands of other people who,

memory

for a f€w

years, would be

Betore he beg his studies at university, he had shown no panicular
aprirude for memory of any son, but
since his study and practice of specially

developed memory techniques, he has
becom€ one of the top memorisero of

all time, having broken the world
Record for digital mernory.

That record had stood for nearly 70
years, and was s€t in l9l I byaGerman

math€matics professor who memoris€d 18 digits, presented at iust under
one second perdigit, without error.
Donatelli smdhed this world record

The aldience observing him

explain

in more detail how he

was
had

He repli€d, "The first s€t was

a

thre€-mil€ time. the second set was a
ten-mile time, then a mile, then a halt
mile, then a two-mile time, then an
age, then a two-mile, then a mile, then
atwo-mile, then two ages, then an age,
rhen rhe 3,000-metre time, then a
mil€, then a date, th€n a mile, th€n a
10,000-m€tre time, then a two-mile
time, then an age, then an age, then an

atwo-miletime."
ln his mind's eye, Donatelli had
created a fairy tale of a series of
runn€rs and people of dif€rent ag€s,

age, and finally

allowinS him a much €asier reaccessing
of what was seen by others as a totally
unmemorisable number.

By improving his memory of n'imbers, Donatelli similarly incr€as€d his
lQ s€ore. Short"term memorisation of
numbers is one of th€ major factors in
determininS your lQ. The average
person can remember between six and
seven digiB presented at the standard
rate ofjust under a second. This would
give an lQ of 100 in this sub-area of

overall lQ.

A score of €ight correct would leap
youto between 120 and l30lQ.
And a score of nine to ten would
rankyou in the genius 140+ lQ.ange.
Thus, Donatelli has developed this
panicular aspect of his own intelligence

to an lQ

level so high that

You can do the same!

Submit your record

to th€

it

is

Brain

Club Book of Records and go for that

World

Championship!

Newsflash!

Brain Club Member Dominic
O Brien, the World l'4emory Champion, has memorised 265 diSits

I

Boeing going places

To give you some perspective as
the mrgnitude of this trsk. I
estimate rhat there arc ovcr l{)0(}
discrete acti()ns lhat arc l kcn to
develop thc Tcchnical Ptlblications
for a syslcnr. Therc rre over one
million actions iaken in iust the

Mind Map booksofihe Bible. The
sccoDd isthat I am writinga book
on soDc Lcchniqucs that I h vc
dcvclopcd lor mcnrorising

result in n inlcrrction with another
irction takcn by someone in a
completely separrte dep.rItInent.
As it iurns out. the processcs arc !)
complex that it has bcon vcry
frustmting trying jusl to document
thcm,lct alonc improve them.

12135 32nd Avcnuc Soulhwest

1()

Dear F.lik)r

I havc iusl linishcd rcading thc
Spring 1992 cdition ol Synapsia nd
cnjoycd cvery liclc. I cspccially
enioy lhe diversity of topics that are
iDcluded. I have been a BraiD Clut)
nrember (BCM 360) for the past
ycar.I havc known Tony Buzan
sincc l9Us and havc cnjoyed

meeting wiih Tony when he visils
Seattle.

Over ihe past seven yearc I have
usod Mind Mapping to hclp mysclf
and othcr cnginccrs n.l n] nagcrs
herc at Thc Boeing Company rnore
creatively address some ofourmore
complex technical problems. In
1985 I developed a Mind Mnp of the
proccss that wc usc lt) dcvclop
Tcchnic l Public lbns li) 1hc US
Governmenl which measurcd 40
feer l0rg by tbur feet high. I his
Mind Map was used in our quest to
rcducc sosts nd iDprovo thc
cliicicncy by rvhich wc dcvclop
Tcchnic.rl Public.rlions.
I continue todevelop new ways
touse Mind Mapping in the
technical (engineeriDg) discipliDes.
and I h vc rcccivcd ovcr 50
inquirics lbr rnorc inlilrmalbn on
Mind Mapping. I hrvc also had

dcsign portion ofdevelopinsa Dcw
systeD (an airplane. spircc vchiclc.
Inissile. ctc.). Many ol thcse actions

Sounds like.r great chnllenge for
Mind MappinglAnd sl:) it is.I havc
developed a techniquc uling Mind
Mapping k) spccd up thc
dcvclopnrcnl ol the process model.
I h vc inplemented it not onlyfor
the development of 'technical
Public.rtions. but for all of thc
processes involvcd in thc support of
thc systcm altcr it is delivered to the
cust(nncr. The advantages of the
tcchnique that I have developed are
-l
numerous. he greatest advantagc
seems to be the spced rl which you
can devcbp thc proccss nodcl.

newsletter or communicrtion
(support group) for people
intcrcstcd in Mind Mirpping usc in
rh. ld'hnn'rl li.rl,l\ I inr.n,l ld (1,)

Mind Mapping allowcd me to
dcvck)p models in a few days that
othcrs have spent months
developing.
I am preparing a tcchnical papcr
describiDs thc Mind Mapping

this.
One of my curent prciects
involves using MiDd M.rpping to

iInprovement. This paper will be
prcscntcd in Washingt(n DC in

requests to set up some

kinclol

dcvclop an rpproach to improving
thc way that wc docunrcnl and
improvc our dcvcloprncnl proccsscs
here rt Boeing. It seems that cvcly
nraior comprny in the world has
discovcred thc necd to define the
proccsses thrt thcy usc to dcvcl0p
thcir ptoclucls. ODcc detiDcd. thcy
thcn sc1 boul lincling lvays 1()
inrprovc thc ellicicncy ol thosc

approrsh

10

proccss dclinition/

October. 1992.
Ityou think that articles
addressing techDical issues such as
clescribed abovc $,ould bc ol
iDter€st t{) thc rc.rdcrs ol SJnapsia, I
would bc hxppy 10 prepxre such

articlcs. Plcase aclvise me ifyou rre

scripture. lfyou are interested in
eitherofthese prcjects I woukl be
hlppy to elabolate in l short

MichaclStanloy
Federal Way, Washington 91i023

USA

Iatn delighted to l1iflk that
synapsia rc ld bt uscd to assist u
suppott

Jot tc(hri(iunt

14ike Stunlef is thc te(hnical

publicatb s nanuset ofthe Bocitis
DaJorcc und

Vu& Cr.,e.

and us?\

ll,litd Map! b i,lsh1d hi! ?tlgine?r!.

-

Etl.

Benign cell
Dear Editor.
ThaDk you vcry nuch lor w ling
an rti!lc aboul B F Skinner in
Synapsia, ancl especi.rlly for your
intention to inclucte pictures of our
Walclen-l wo comInunity Lo.t
Hor.oncr. Wc rrc happy 1() scrvc s
the livingrclcrcncc lbr B F

Skinncr's prcposal to use the
scicncc ot behaviour to desigr
society nrore suit.rble forour
species rnd its survival.

a

We enclolc sonrc Piclurcs, nd

hopc th:rt you will lind some of
thcnr usclirl lbr pnblication. I'le.rse
lct us know if we can be of further

Linda Armendariz
Comunidad Los Horconcs

Hennosillo

SonoraU30(X)

Mexico
'l

There are lwo other projects that
I have been working on. not related
to the lechnical field. Thc lirst is 1(]

gt oup

\cckitg b (ftkry thdr 14nd
Mdppi,ts skilb - thcft ntc pldttf o[
ll4it1 A.4ats to sn.ly it1 this issue!

he

phobllruph\ vill appru i

SlDapsiz. In tllt
Dnanin.. st? insi ? bttk Lov!]..
the

Ed.

runnli

TIIE SILICON
GRAPHICS WORLD
DRAUGHTS (CImCKERS)
CTIAMPIONSHIP
Man v Machine - l.ondon 1992
Raymond Keene OBE BCM 275

This unique event is a turning point in the evolution
of intelligence, and is being supported by the Brain Club!
How appropriate! Raymond's article follows David Levy's
feature on CHINOOK in the spring edition of Synapsia.
The autumn issue will detail the result of this epochmaking contest,
Who?
Defending Champion

Dr l'4arion Tinsley, born 1927
in Ohio. As far a5theworld ofdraughts is concerned, Tinsley

-

Gary Kdparov. Chiyonofujiand Mohammed Ali combined.
He is the greatest draughts play€r the world has ev€r seen.
It as a sensation wh€n he loses even a single game- Since
1954, when Tinsley first became dominant, he has lost rhe
incredibly small total of eight games. lndeed. Tinsley is one
of the greatest and most commandint champaons of alltim€
is

Challenger

The CHINOOK computer program.
the ofiicial world number two, winner of the
Challengers' tournament, and brain€hild of Dr Jonathan
Schaeffer of the University of Alberta, Canada. CHINOOK
'thinks' at the phenomenal rate of three million moves p€r
manute. Yet Tinsley still iust leads their personal combat.
The score so far between the two contenders in past games
is: one win to Tinsley, wirh 17 draws. The two protagonists
CHINOOK

is

-

are superbly matched.

Sponsors
The main Championship sponsor is Silicon Graphics, famous
worldwide for their innovations in the excitinS new field of
Viftual Reality and their sensational special ef{ects in the

blockblster movie, Terminator ll wath Arnold Schwarzenegger. The Championship is jointly sanctioned by the three
leading bodies in the field: the Mind Spons Olympiad, the
lnrernational Checkers Hall of Fame and the American
Checkers Federation.

Organisation and Conf acts
The or8anisataonal t€am features the world's leading promo:ers of l'1ind Sponsr Tony Buzan, Chairman of the Brain
Foundation. renowned author and TV lecturer on the brain
and thinkingi David Levy, lnternational Chess Master and
President of the lnternational Computer Chess A$ociationi

Raymond K€ene OBE, Chess Grandmaster and

chess

The Times.lnaddition,Buzan,Keeneand

What?

correspondentof

The tirst-ever World Championship fought out between
Man and Machine. The Man is th€ supreme champion of the
game, while the Machine is the fastest rising star in the
draughts firmamenl This Championship will mark the dawn
ofanew chapter in rhe history of Artificial lntelligence.

Buzan and Keene are co-founders of the Memoriad. All
three are a%ilabb for interviews. For photos, inside and in-

Wher€?
London's prestigious tive-star Park Lane Hotel, Piccadilly, Wl, also the venue for the celebrated 1986 Kasparov
v Karpov World Chess Championship. The draughts champions will use the same table 6 the legendary che$players.
This has been generously provided by City of London
solicitors Watson, Farley & Williams.

Prize
$10,000

-

the larSest-€ver prize fund in a

championshrp, splrt 60-40 rn favour

draughts

ofthe wrnner.

Levy are the co-founders of the Mind Spons Olympiad while

d€pth stories, f€atures and exclusives, contact 0628 482765
for Tony Buzani 081 459 2388 for David Levy and 071 262
5348 for Raymond Keene. The Championship press chiet
(and a Mind Spon5 delegate to the government-ba€ked
Central Council for Physical Recreation) is Adam Papier
Black who can be contacted by telephone on 071 703 0266,
ot lax ar 07 I 277 020 | .

History
Draughts is the most popular international l''1ind Sport in
the world with more than 150 million identified players. The
first World Dnughls Championship w6 held in 1840 and
won by Andrew Anderson of Scotland. ln the past, only
Scotland, USA and England have be€n successful in providing
a World Champion. WillCanada now join that select group?

The Future

August l7-29th four

games a day from 9am
Free daysareAutust 19,23 and 27.

to

lopm.

The London Championship isaturning point inthe history
of intelligence. h rakes viral questions such d: can crearivit)

be regarded d a function of the pedect calculation of
virtually infinke possibilities? Can certain advanced tunctions
of the human braan be replicated or, indeed, replaced by
thinking machin€sl Will future wars be fought and the
exploration of space carried out b/ armies of thinking
roborsl (The Penragon hd fund€d research into chess
computers for /eaB.) Are humans, in fact, ultrasophEricared (ompurers? Wrll rhrs be rhe first rime in
history that a machine intelligence defeats a great human

World Champion? This World Championship
some of these fdcinating qlestions.
Tick€ts
t25 p€r da/ or {150 tor

will answer

a full season ticket, enriding

to entr/ to the

Sames every day plus lectures by draughts
Grandmasters, and l'4ind Sports and Thinking experts. There
will also be books on mind games and thinking for sale, d
well as €omputers. lt will be a real Festival for the l'1ind.

Order your collecror's item tickets from: Adam Papier
Black, 294 Southampton Way, London SE5 7HQ. Please
enclose a chequ€ made payable to Mind Spons Promotions
Ltd with your reservation, for the appropriate amount.
Brain club m€mbers receive a l0% discount. There
are only 100 seats available, so book soon to avoid
disappointment. For press complimentary iickets please
phone the press ofilcer on 071 703 0266, or alternatively
f:x him on O7l 277 0201.

/ou

A TINSLEY GAME
by Philidor
A revolutionary new method of recording the moves of a
game of draughts is going to be employed in this World
Championship. Remember, yet another first is possible - a
computer program could win the'human'World Draughts
title!
/fi h€ followins same wrs plafed by Manon Trnsley rn
I rhe lgth Amencan checlers lourney. Ohro 1954.
Black wd Asa Lons, world Champion from 1933-48.
Tinsley won the tournament without losing a single tame

itthe Championship ofAmerica.
Draughts writers are, in geneml. uncertain as to whether
black or whire should appear at the top or bottom of the
diaSnm and also whether, in daagrams, the pieces should
and with

on th€ black or white squares. (See The New
Complete Hoyle Revised l99l edition, pates 513 and
614). Also, the traditional drauShrs notation is rather
cumbersome for the non-initiate- For the Silicon Graphis
appear

World Dnughts Chanpionship, therefore, we have revised
and simplified the notation lor presenution ofgame moves.

Ioug whlt!: Matlon Tlalley
Edtnbulgh OpeDbg

Black Ara

anicle is the first public appearance of the new systen!!
Ir is bded on the followingthree principlesr

This

I
2

I

genuine playing conditions.

3

Replacrng rhe cumbersome system of square naming.
use algebraic coordinates, d with the chessboard.
For immediate ease of reference. these coordinates will
appear around all of our diaSrams.

we will

3

b2-d4

4
s

d2-c3

2

c3-d4

M-g3
d-b2

(l-hz

bFss
.7-d6
s7-b6
d6-cS
e7-al6

gh

g3-h4

I

Games are played on the dark squares rather than the

light squares. Therefore, in all of our diagrams, the pieces
will appear on the dark squares, accurately replicatint

6
7

abcde

Black moves first, therefore, the black pieces appear at

the bottom ofthe diagram.

abcde
d6-eS
eS-c3

f gh

15
16

cI-d2
g3-frl
h2-t4
h4-f6
f2-h4
d4-es
h4-f6
es-f5
e1-f2

17

f2-e,3

d6-eS

18

gs-h4
c3-d4
d4-es
e5-d5

e5-f4

8
9
10

ll
12
f|

l4

dG-es
eS-g3

f6-ts

g7-e5-g3
f6-e7
h6-gs

Z2
23

d6-c7
c7-bE=K

S1-h2

b2-83

e7-gS

b&c7
E7-d6

:<t%"2%"r^<t%
19

20

n

4

f,[-ag

Bwz

re %

"4%%
%

'.3,

:3%

f2-s1=K

a b cde
2+
25
27
2A
29

a b cd

c5-e3
b6-cS

b8-o7
ciFd4
d4-b6
Bla6L

gh

e

g3-f4

d2-c3

e3-dl

h4-f6

gh

f4-es

rertgr!

eS-S7
g7-eS

Animal Intclligcnce

@PR

time was spent in 'acrive' sleep, com,
pared with 7l% in quiet sleep.
The patrerns of activity in rhe brain,
rhe researchers in lYexico say, are
different from those of mammak
slow waves did not occur.

From these studies a number of
questions arise. Wirhout lhe tlow
waves'what, rhen, is rhe difference

between reptilian and

mammalian

'quiet' sleep? Whar acrually happ€ns in
rhe tortoise: brain/body during quiet'
sleepa And finally, now that we know
that tortoises do dream, about what do

Parrxrt
Ripley s B€lieve lt or Not reports
that Paul Cezanne\ parrot would sit
proudly on irs perch saying Cezanne

N
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B€volutionary accounr ol-mind by Sleve Nichols
A5 paperback,56 pases 15.99 inc P&P (UK)
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ENOCHIAN CHESS
Chess & Draughlslor beginf€rs and casualp ayers. w lh
Nouglrts & Crosses & B ngo loradded lun

Game ol ihe Bosducran Adepn. This unique drvrnatory
sysiem can allecl as well as predict eventsl 6th degree
maqickal qrading (zelalor Adepl!s Minorl Golden Dawn
Four boards.37 pleces. Book. 129.50 UK. 435 lnternal.
(BOOK available separaielv 19.00 tlK. Cl2lnternalional)

ncludes lu lrulesoieach game and h nlson slrategy
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